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ROOSEVELT ELECTED
BUT ONE TIME
Ohio People_Find Loophole in
Third Term Bogey.
There la but Little Enthusiasm for
Taft and Fab-bank% in Their
Native State. '
NO ATTACHMENT FOR MR. '1.11."I'.
-(By L. Vs, Artuentrout.)
Mt. Vernon, 0 . Sept. 14. —One
cannot hut be surprised at the lack
of enthusiasm for Taft in Ohio, The
people are opposed to the Taft prop-
aganda, but they seem to have no in-
terest in R. One cOmets here expect-
ing to be asked immediately how Taft
stands in his eommunity. Instead
he asks soncitiously after the Tart
boom. and is met with the nonchalifint
disibtereeted reply; "I denno." That
b the end of the conversation unless
the visitor presses the inquiry fur-
ther. They are interested in the
Johnson-Burton race in Cleveland
the lid in Columbus and the latest
sittings of J. B. Foraker, but they de
not seem to kindle at the word
"Taft."
It is more surprising, heeause
these people have become acceuetoaned
In furnishing a president about every
16 years. Time_was when the men-
tion of McKinley's name brought a
cheer. A word of disparagement of
him was the preliminary to a case
* of assault and battery. When the
sage of Canton died the Columbus
Press-Post published an editorial on
imperialism.i Do you remember the
word" 11 and a posse of indignant sov-
ereigns took the papers from the
boys, *webbed the press, destroyed
the forms and burned the issue and
drove the editor into exile.
Forakeres name once was one to
conjure with, and even the mention
of Mark Hanna begot a smile of con-
fident security. but little interest is
&corded the Taft boom in his native
state, as yet.
Perhaps the reason is not far to
seek. Taft has never been elected to
a public °Mee. There is no sentiment-
al bond of attachment between the
big se.sretary and the voters of hie
home state-. lie has performed pro-
digious feats of statecraft, to be sure
but they reflect credit on the admin-
istration, of which he is only a de-
tail. Even out here in the great west
°that stretches toward the !setting sun
Teom PIITI-hutsg istid The Alie
river, where the national government
ever takes precedence over state alle-
giance, men have bowels and senti-
ment, and a warm hand clasp in . a
hot campaign, a word pledged and
redeemed, counts for more than a
Philippine policy.
"Who are you for?" peichance one
presses the question.
Not Fatrbanks. Odd, isn't it He's
another son of Ohio.
A thoughtful, searching look
straight into your face that reminds
one of looks be has met elsewhere, a
careful weighing of thought ,as if the
one about to speak had to pause to
reassure himself of the logic of a
new born idea.
Then comes the inevitable rept), in,
measured tones:
"Roosevelt has never been elected
but once."
We hear the same thing in Ken-
tucky and from visitors from other
states. The desire of the people for
'another term of Roosevelt has found
loophole in the third term bogais
No omw le shouting Roosevelt from
the house top, because Roosevelt
Ittuself Seettitele-bet- tor somebody
else; but it only requires a safe tip
to set Ohio as Roosevelt mad -is she




-Mr. W. R- Seiko, the well_known
Illinois Central machinist, received a
message this morning stating that his
mother, Mrs. Cola Duke, had been
'given a verdict for $12,000 against
the Rock Island railroad for the
death of hie father who ,was
on that road December 17: 1900, Mr
Duke w,ais aabrakernateees the WIT
road, and Rite kilned white in die
ehafgar etf
Since the death of her hIlfbajld
NI!14. Duke has lived witk her son
lees. She is in Arkansas now look-




%Veterinary. Come, Sept. 11.--e y
The death penalty for grafting
is the suggestion of Congressman
Little, candidate foe governor.
In an (exalt letter he says, "If I
had the supreme law-making
Ismer of this country, the only
crime 'punishable with death
would be grafting. Murder




Manager Says Men are Well
Paid and Satisfied With
Conditions.
"Our men will not erganize
union,' said Mr. Finley, of the glass
plitnt today, when seen by a Sun rep-
resentative. "They and we look on
the efforts of the brick masons and
carpenters to organize them with due
respect, but the men will not go into
union, and we shall uot employ
union Well. '[here Is an understand-
ing between us and the men. .They
were told when we brought them
here that we should hate a non-
unfelt plant so expected nothing else.
"It is true the local union men
agked ahem for a__ conference last
night to place before them the beau-
ties of unionism. One speaker told
them they should not work for less
than $a a day, $2 for living expenses
and $1 for spending money, and
when they found that none of the
men will get less than $5 a day and
some ot them 315, they were dim-
e0111fited."
There are :32 men in all in the glass
blowers' crew' and they are a cosmo-
politan lot. Some of them hail from
Illinois, Indiana, Penusylvania, West
Virginia, Anetralia and European
countries, andattl of them seem to be
very sell satisfied with Paducah.
Everything is running omoothly at
the plant and the management is
enthusiastic over the indications for
the su -tests of the institution.
AGED FARMER ROBBED IN
SECOND STREET SALOON
W. H. Jones, 72 years old, of near
Tiptonvilie, Tenn. struck Paducah
ernity-with tin trr cash,--
pr-flees here while engaged in hireing
cotton pickers. Today he is peani-
less, suffering from the effects of Et
bruised head and "hg." but is much
the wiser Thirty dollars of his roll
are in the hands of the commonwealth
tied securely until Tom Vincent.
charged with relieving him of his
cash, is convicted of grand larceny.
Jones "oiled up" a bit in saloons
before beginning soliciting cotton
pickers. He Is foreman of a planta-
tion in Tennessee, and drifted down
towards Second street to get arnoug
the negroes. He met Vincent in a
Second street saloon aed while he
was watching the glasses on the bar
do numerous tumbling feats, Vfncer,'
is alleged to have slipped hiethand
into the Tennesseean's pocket and
relieve him of his money. Policemen
found $3.9 of the money alleged to
have been stolen. in Vincent's pocket._
and he was held to the grand jury
this morning. Jones is at ` poll`ce
headquarters waiting for circuit
court to convict so that he can secure
the release of his money.
- THE WEATHER.
1 , I
General's- fair tonight and Sunday





First Week in Year Showing
Falling oil.
Large Amount of Money Was Being
Spent in the City for Public
Improvements.
WHOLESALE TILIDE IS GOOD.
('learings this week...$710,trea
Last year, same tteek 71•11.2.14)
ilecrease .*. . - . . ..... 2.'1,7(t)4
l'he bank clearings this week show
a decrease of over $25,000 over the




weekit this year. however,
clearings have shown a fall-
It is but In keeping with the
shrinkage going on- over the country
generally, and local bankers say we
may look for several more such
weeks.
Students of finance and business
generally recognize the reaction In
business, and the public, always the
last to grasp such things, will begin
to see it shortly. The price of cop-
per has already ciallaptied. and 10,000
miners are out of work at Butte due
to a closing of the mines as a conse-
quence, and if they are opened again
soon it will be at a reduced wage
ecittesToisTre- fit Too — -
The same conditions Is anticipated
in all lines of mining and manufact
ure, but how long it will obtain is
the questiog of interest just now.
Conditions in Paducah appear to
be very healthy, brit, there is not the
money being spent for improvements,
nor in wages there was a year ago
And while it is true we have lost
such plants as the Furnituresompanyt Joplin Daily Had°Led Crusade
the Rehkopf and Paducah Saddlery
plants, Rigglesbergee's and a few
others, other plants have added to
their forces and new industries like
DYNAMITE DESTROYS le477:=Ter,:67:4'-.11.1GOOD INCREASE
NEWSPAPER PLANT
the Lack-Malleable Iron Co., and the
glass plant have bosun_ operation
with good size crew:- .ind paying lib-
eral wages.
-Retail trade is expeel-ncing the
dullness incident to the between sea-
sons period. There is some fall buy-
ing in all lines, and every cool day
gives added impetus to it. Local
wholesale botees, the ciry goods,
drugs, harness, clothing, report a
very satisfactory season to date.
STEAMBOtTMAN KILLED
IIV FALL Eltoll INCLINE.
Edward Bole, the steward of the
towboat Sprague of the Pittiburg
Coal company's fleet, was found ly-
ing dead under the Yazoo and Miss-
issippi Valley incline tracke at He-
lena, Ark., at an early hour Friday
morning. It is supposed that Boyle
was killed by -a fall from the incline
tracks to the ground below, and there
is no reason to presume that he met
with foul play.
1.11.4“. IFOr %V1,1.
:explosive destroyed the typesetting
Mr. R. Downs and ND Charles C.'machines. Two sticks placed near the
Moore, of Murray. left this morning,
press and two near the linotypeo, did
for Goldfield, Nevada, and, othei
inet explode. The News-Herald n
points In the west. Mr. Downs hatil
by PeEs _Bartneentlleals_____r





Iad Been reartees in Deautuwing es
- Crime and Graft in Police De. A
pertinent and City Council. •
'THE NEW PRESS WAS WREI'KED
Joplin, Mo., Sept. 14.—Dynamite
last night at 11 o'clock wrecked the
press room and composition rooms of
the News-Herald, an afternoon Re-
publican newspaper, which has been
conducting a crusade against the
methods of the city council and po-
lice department. Every window in the
building, which Is situated at Fourth
and Joplin streets, in the heart of
the business district, was broken, and
the new Goss perfecting press amid
four linotype machines were destroy-
ed. Several thousand people were at-
tracted to the scene and It was soon
found that no one was in the bund-
l ing when the explosion occurred.
!Three sticks of dynamite exploded
(beneath the press and two sticks of
"WHO SAYS THE CORN CROP- IS A FAILURE?"
(ilwvay'
•
—MeCutchnon in Chicago Tritium*.
Prominent Speakers From Home and Abroad Will
Address Immigration and Good Roads Convention.
The arrangements committee for western KentlickY, can afford to miss dregs will take on new courage, vim
the immigration eonvention, have al-
most completed plans for the. pro-
gram for the immigration and tood
roads convention to be held in Padu-
cah the 26th and 27th.
Hon. Terrence V. Powderly, chief
of the division of commerce and la-
bor, of the bureau of lmmlgratinu
and naturalization, Washington, "D.
C., has accepted the association's In-
setation, and will deliver the princi-
pal address on the morning of the
26th.
Mr. Powder's- will handle the sub-
ject of immigration. Its importance
mid possibilities and the relationship
high class immigration will bear to
local condttione. Every 'farmer and
business man in western. Kentucky
who may have any doubts In regard
to the feasibility of promoting immi-
gration for this section, should ate
-tend tele convention on Ihe 28th soh
hear this problem discussed by Mr.
Powderly.
Hon. .1. F. Merry. of Manchester.
Iowa, will handle the subject of di-
versified !armies( and incidentally
immigration, aaipli.td to local con-
31.tione. Mr. Merry, era zgentle
wide experience and his address will
be of great interest to every farmer,
as well as the business man. No one
interested in the development of
this address.
Judge R. T. Lightfoot will be one
of the principal speakers on the sub-
ject of good romis. Thousands of our
citizens in western Kentucky who
know Judge Lightfoot, Will certainly
understand that they will miss -a
great-treat tf they fall to hear the
judge on this—occasion. no the sub-
ject that is of such lintel importance
thettouck s - 
development of western -Ren-
ate.- Charles N. Wilson, president of
the American Engineering company,
Indianapolis, Ind., will address the
convention on the second day-in re-
gard to interurban lines, their value
to the deNclepment of any communi-
ty and especially Paducah and west-
ern Kentucky.
Rabbi Meyer Lovitch will be ont-
of the speakers for the second day
the 27th, and his subject will be
"Paducah, Past, Present and Fu'
ture." This - able divine, who, has
gained a great reputation for orators
and ability since he cante to Paducah
to -mete this his Tonne. stiff handle
the euhleet itesisneirshIllr Wee way
V Vrtit-imrcreciaily interest- the pere
gimlet, and those who some tiMes fei
discouraged with what may stmt.
times seem to be discouraging condi-
tion., after heating the rabbi's ad-
_and energy, for a greater Paducah
and western Kentucky.
Hon. Charles K. Wheeler, one of
the Most forceful and entertaining
speakers in Kentucky. will- address
the conventiot on the second day on
immigration and its advantages and
Importance to this Neelt011 of the
state. It is especially desired - that
those 'who do not fully understand
what the Immigration association is
striving for in advocating the bring-
ing in Of a., desirable class of immi-
grants to settle on our vacant hulas
in western Kentucky, be present and
hear Mr. Wheeler' address.
Hon. Hubert Vreeland will ad-
dresi the convention on the second
Jay on a subject yet to be chosen, of
especial interest to the farming com-
munity,
Hon. E.- B. Johnson, road superin-
tendent for McCracken 'county, will
deliver, an address on good roads,
how to get them, what has been ac
complished In McCracken county and
suggestions' for highways for west-
ern Kentucky. Me. Johnson has
titadrSthis subject.a deep and success-
fni study and the farmers will be' tS
pecially interested in his address.
Other speakers of prominence will
he present and every moment of the
convention will be crowded wtth able
PARAMOUNT 'eel I
Indianapolis, Sept. 14.—Vice-
president Fairbanks in an he
tervieve with a United Pres.% cols
respondent, today !mid: "Pubis V,
officials from the president diown
down should keep in touch with 41,
the great mass of the people.
The highest interests et, tin
than that of capital. The man is 4
teretiES. The interest of labor in Matta
making our' welfare is greater
American people are con .....
Eater
dull, indieel, who believes that
the- waking up of the people to,
their rights, or wrongs, can be
smothered. No  • can right.
fully reproach President Roose-
velt for his prompt enforcement
of the laws. Prosperity is the
paramount issue. There is always
ellInigh hard t hue's to ge
around."
ditreoXisaitektialloala`atasaolea•Kele2freasiata
talks on subjects of vital importance
to the future growth and develop-
ment of western Kentucky and Padu.
calm.
This convention should be made
one of the most important ever held
in western Kentucky and every cltl-
een and business man in this spction
Of the state should make It a point
to attend both days of the conven-
tion.
Announcement will be made next
week of the plaee where the conven
Gott will be held. The indications
are that such crowds will be present
that it will be necessary to hold the
cosventien at the Chautauqua build-
in at 'allace park, weather permit-
ting.
F' MAIER Is Foll
DE VD IN FlELD
IN ENROLLMENT
in First Week's Report
of Schools.
Stleplare ----Expected to
During First Four Weeks
of the Session.
St PERINTENDENT IS PLEASED.
Reports compiled by Supt. John
Carnagey front figures supplied by.
principals of city schools yesterday
afternoon show a total enrollment in
city schools for the first week of 90
white pupils increase over enroll-
ment for 19n6 for the same period.
and 31 decrease in colored pupils, but
still pupils are being entered.
"I expect. a great many more tict-
pits to come in for several weeks yet."
stated Supt. Carnagey "and am more
than pleased with the outlook. Teach-
ers are taking hold of the work with
a will, and we are [certain excellent
results even during the first week.
Confusiou. of course, characterised,
the first week, but we will have
steady work front Monday."
The Enrollment.
Comparative enrollment for the
first week for this and last year fol-
lows:
1907 . 19'06
Mayfield, Ky., - Sept. Ii.--- Jim
Harrison, a well known farmer of
near Backushurg. while at work In
his tobacco died very suddenly
Heart failure occasioned by heat is
the supposed cause of his death. lie
formerly lived in the Panther creek
sertien and was well known in May-
fleet
Itig Meiling of Colored Voters.
One of the largest and most en-
thusiastic crowds met at the col-
ored Odd Fellows' Hail last night.
Sonic of the leading members of ths
race made very interesting talks
touching political assues.Under the
leadership of R. C. McClure, with the
assistance of the members, this club
promises to be the largest that has
I v.,r been organized In the city.
LITTLEVILLE CITIZEN
MYSTERIOUSLY MISS!
Who, and where is Al Farleff7
This question is bothering mem-
bers of Paducah's pollee force and
residents of Littleville. Saturday
one week ago today, a stranger, ap-
pearing to be out of his wits, ap-
peared in Littleville near the Illinois
Central depot, and left his at at a
grocery. He went down the railroad
and has never shown up since. Moved
by curiosity, the coat was Investigat-
ed by those with whom it was left in
charge. and a 'few_ letters addressed
to Al Farleff were  found in one pock-
et, and a bloody handkerchief in the
other. Letters indicate that the own-
er of the coat has a brother in Daw-
son. The matter was reported to the
Police today and an investigation Is




Mr. G. C. liarliS retie ited today
from Kankakee. Ill., where he went
to Interest sonichorsemen racing
there in the Paduerah meet, and
brought back 22 entries for the bar-
ness races. Every horse is a speedy
one, and some have records below
2:06. Mr. Harris will leave Monday
for Sullivan, Ind., and Marion, re
to secure more entries.
With the horses entered now, the
association has the greeted number
of entries that ever participated in a
race meet here, and tile horses se-
cored are much feeder than any ever
raced In Paducah. Following are
Kittle co the entries:
Billy Bryan, George Washington,
Kentucky Colonel, Coria. George -NV.,
Ivaciene, Minnie Dickson, Reelfoot.,
Oda G., Sunday Piper. OilbewaY, Pre-
•1444-litweepteet410Y. Wen-
Raituora. _Charley Werth,
Walker,W . Highwood, Jr., Harry C.,
Jr., Ina Madison, Pfnewoo& Mj
Winged&
Washington  920. 807
Lee '03 298
Jefferson  2941 :92
Mei( in ley ....... . . .  189 171






Garfield ...... 369 381
Total 723 764
Total whiii en- ---I ato 7  2.207
Total whites-1906  2,117
Increase  90
Total colored---1907  733
Total colored-1906  764
Decrease 
Grand total white anti colored
1907  2.940
Grand total white and colored
1904;  2.881
31.
Increase   59
New_ Teacher Arrives.
Monday Prof.. B. F. Hooker will re-
port for duty and will take charge of
the class in history and civics. Supt.
Carnagey will place before the school
board the necessity of an additional
teacher in the High school. Three
applicants have filed formal applica-
tions and will be considered for the
position. One is from Kentucky, an-





David Yeiser and Bell Nichols. the
two high school graduates who left
this 'week td enter the State College
at Lexington, have decided not to
enter the school and will be home in
a few days. The yowls men expected
to enter the Sophomore class on the
certificates they received from the
local school, but the authorities
wanted to enter them in the Freshe
men class, and the boys rebelled.
They covered the Freshman coured
In their studies here erTd should have
beeersentst'led to enter the Sophomore
class, as the other boys, who hltve
gone to the college front here have
done so, in other years. Brent Janes
and Robert 'Haney. who also went Gs
Lexington at the same time, have not
decided yet what they will do, hut
it is probable they too will return.
CORN .AVALANCHE SIA)WLT
CHOKES MAN TO DEATR.
Kewanee, Ill., Sept. 14.—Slowly
smothered to death by 1201) bushele
of shelled corn hurled down in an
avalanche by a bursting partition,
Wilbur Barrett, his cries for aid un-
heard, fought vainly, against the ris-
ing tide of grain which slowly mount-
ed from his w'aist to his neck, finally
to sweep over his head,
Barrett was employed in a Wail
grain elevator', baying recent'? cOMO
Idle ilk
Prince August Devd.
Ceirlebad, Sept. 1.4.—Prince And




Greatest Circus Alliance the World Has Ever Known!





;ME • PADUCAnT v 141NING SUA;
SPLENDID RACES
AT MATINEE MEET
- SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.




Was in Excellent leindie
the Weather Was Ideal
for Fine Racing. •
EACH RACE
The Winners.
Dilly Duck. owned and
a. Gus Thompsou.
Trained Animals, Circus and Menagerie, of Judge Burton, owned
Unprecedented Excellence
Ttw World'is, Fair Dominating F-'-eature
INIMITABLE WILD BEAST EXPOSITION!
Two and One-Half lloures of Ceetswlentse Enter-
tainment, 17.du4.:at1on and E.dIfis:citit3n I
feats
tt. GREAT GROUP OF POLAR BEARS 1;tt"1;f:.1,1t,l)nin'ill(!;,r,":-:(Yessay.
Witness the royal BENGAL TIGER " t"eri"lebtaniulal INDIA ELEPHANTride of the superb them all, a huge
Parforming the Latest Feats of High-C.10S Equestrians.
rt‘Z FEROCIOUS LEOPARD EQUESTRIAN SNOW-WHITE STEED
Two grand performances, under water-proof tents, rain or shine. Doors
°Pell at I and 7. Performances begin inthe Massive Steel Structure
and in the eings at 2 and * p m.
.4 D MI 8810N, 150c, Children under 9, 2.
PICTUKESQUE PAGEANT, of Gorgeous Grandeur, moves over
principal streets every morning.
liS First Appearaece w I be an Epoch-Malin beet of loutterable5ignifiance
400 Dapple Grey Horses, Chariots, Cages, etc.
Reserved seats at McPherson's Drug Store.
Girl's Narrow i
Fifteen-yea:'
daughter of '11. ...
watchman at theI
shops, of Sixth '
  ;trued op a lighe .
threw to the floor ante egleirg Ile
lamp to heat curling !sone end caught
her (tree; afire. lei -elle, swot herd
the flames bsior'e rhe y did serious in-
jury. Her leer united and
arms burned in iSsces.
her
FOR s %LE.
My rieldence. 2(112 West 3ieffer-
son street. Five swine. ball. porchie,
batbseen and pantry. Newly painted.
Beet resident location in i-i4. Tile.
phiMe HUMP 'phone No. 1023. .1 11.40
household furniture. J. F. Baker.
The Evening sup--10c. a week.
I
Bought
W. J. Dicke Stock
If you need a suit, enough




DR. H. T. flessig
Office 205 S. Fourth Si.
Office flours.
a to 10 a. m. 2 to 4 a. m.
Both Phones 270.
FRANK L. MacilONALO, BARITONE
VOCAL STUDIO
Metre: e tee 12 a.m., 1 to 3 p.tu
7 to 'I p. m.





Houseeites arc busy there
days putting tip preserves and
the experienced ones have learn-
ed that if success is to hO their
reward the'y must use nothing
but the best spices, etc. We




Fla' years they have beep the
standard. Rure food legislation
has made no change in their
compounding, for they have
always been purity itself: lull
strength, tie), therefore the
most economical to use.





• Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Either Phone No, 71.





i THEATRICAL NOTES -I-
4'  ir
Av-r1-4-4-4-1—rardi—e4
censtance Crawley In Ibsen.
Heide (=abler will be the attrac-
eee at The Kentucky Monday night
S. p:ealer 16. It is one of extraordi-
ss --t Not only is it One of
,7:1'• 41' 1•, st plays ever written, but it
te es lie sensielon of New York last
steee., and above all has Constance
Craw:.';., England's young tragedian.
In the title role. Miss Crawley bar
been 1:1:ied In the west and in New
Orlean- as the greatest exponent of
hi. mosit dltlicnilt character, :5 now
,or h,-Fay to present in Chleago and
Sr. Louis before her New York sea-
-oi:. The San Francisco Cell said he
wa, greater than Mrs. Fisk in this
barmier. This means a great deal
wit..n one remembers that Mrs. Fisk
was supposed to be the greatest
licthia ever seen on the American
itage. The New Orleans Times-
Demosrat says Miss Crawley is the
incarnation of an ribsen's heroine.
The Item says her performance was
superb and absolutely hartnless. Miss
1Crawley is supported by a strong
company, headed by two well known
Arthur Wilde
and Mr. J. S. Crawley. Mr. Maude
comes straight from Locdon. Eng-
land, where he has just finished a
foureyear engagement with Martin
Ilawey, lb-try Irving's successor,
playing leading parts in -The Only
Way," after old Hamlet. with the
celebrated actor and twice has he
been in Atnqiica during the last
eighteen months. He has made a
eing position for himself from Chi-
'.:1) to San Francisco and New Or-
as. He is Miss Crawley's director.
r. S. Crawley was one of the
inhere of .the Sothern & Marlowe
sepany, while in their recent Lou-
eion engagement.
VOL; SALE.
Fouretoom Imuse with hall, pantry,
chisete, front and haul porches; wide
lie, geed eisee• and other
logs. A real bargain, if meld by Octo-
tier 15, after-that date, property wit.
tie for rent. Apply to S. A. Hill, 1102
SOHO' Fourth street, or ring old
phone 004.





George Starr, owned and driven by
Dr. Ed Farley.
Lady Foster, owned by Clarence
Dickerson.
Judges.
John W. Keller, Hal
Oce Alexander.
'Timers.




In the presence of fully 500 spec-
tators, the first Matinee club races
In several weeks were pulled off at
the fair grounds yesterday afternoon
under ideal conditions. The track
was in excellent condition and the
weather was perfect. No delay was
caused in starting horses, and drhers
got away from the stable in good
Ante. Deal's band enlivened the in-
termissions. Racing started *shortly
before 3 o'clock and lastee until 5:10
tecloek and each race was a feature.
Trot.
Entries: Ella Mark, owned by
Thos. Reid, driven by Tom Settle.
Billie Buck, owned and driven by
A. S. Thompson.
Blackwood, owned and driven by
Ben T. Frank.
• First Heat:
Starters off with Billie Buck the
tele and It-ad, Ella Mack and Black-
wood folowing in order. Billie
Buck broke on the back stretch arid
fell into second place, but with re-
markable work steadied down and
began closing in, coming abreast  of 
Ella Mack on the stretch of the first
half mile, but broke and fell to sec-
ond place again. On the iast turn of
the second half, Billie Buck 'steadily
closed the gap on Ella Mack's break,
came in 'leading. Ella Mack second
and Blackwood trailing an eighth of
a mile in the rear. Time. 2:351/4.
Second Heat.
Starters got off in ordir of Billie
Buck, Ella Mack and Blackwood.
BlaCkwood showed speed on the back
stretch and climbed on Ella Mack on
the stretch of first half. On first
turn to second half. Blackwood broke
and lost chances. Buck broke but re-
covered and finished first, Mack sec-
ond and Blackwood third. Time.
2:24.
Nsupeti By Wikon for the Horse
Male aturdack stock.
Guthrie -X. Wilson, of Bardstown,
tee member of the state board of
agriculture in charge of the depart-
ment of horses, Mules and jack stock
ter the state fair., has announced the
pith:es :n the different C:a-.5('S, T1) ti-,e
se as fo.lows:
Roadsters—J. II Bow :es, of Bards-
'own.
Saddle horses— n and 5-gaited—I.
Bales, of Lexington .
Light Harntsss Horses—S. C. Car-
penter,. of 'Millersburg.
Heavy Harness Horses and Com-
bined Clesses---C, L. Pemberton, of
Elizabetbtown.
Mules liaey hazarus,.of Boa-
ting, Green.
Jack Seek R L. Hubble, of Late'
• Was-0/1,11as named It. H. U. -
lard, of Lawrie-4-1)11re. as snipe] :n-
tendont of the hr.ttle dspartmult,:
,penee Mime, mi .nitiseilIr, as tun a-
eaten arta darrts,7- WITrff'0711-t, •
stail mersits.1.
Trot.
Entries: Judge Burton, owned and
driven by Wynn Tully.
Gus B, owned by M. M. Tucker,
driven by A. S. Thompson.
Sarah MeLure, owned by Fended
Burnett, driven by M. M. Tucasr.
First Heat!
Starters off in order I Gus B. Mc-
Lure and Burton. Burtou exhibited
speed on the back stretch but broke
and lost chances. Gus B. kept a
length in the lead the entire mile.
Time 2:28,e.
Third Heat.
Starters off in order of Gus B., Mc.
Lure and Burton. Gus B. broke
again and Burton clinibcd-on
Lure fast and hard. Gus B. begin
showing life and rapid!? closed up





the stretch of the last half it was
neck and neck, Burton out doing the
mare. Time, 2:30.
Trot-Pace Mixed. (Half Mile Heats.)
Entries: Brook Hill, owned and
driven by A. B. Thompson.
Red Rock, owned and driven le
C. L. Van Meter.
Beide W., owned by
driven, by Tom Settle.
George Starr, owned and driven le
Dr. Ed Farley.
First Heat.
Starters off in order of Brook Hill,
Fled Rock, Beide W. and George
Starr. Red Rock broke on the first
eighth and George Starr climbed
!steadily from far In the rear. They
!finished Brook Hill, George Starr,
Red Rock and Resit! W. Time, 1:11%
Second Heat.
Riede W. was withdrawn.
Starters off in order of Starr.
Brook Hill and Red Rock. Red Rock
broke and lost chances and was the
next heat withdrawn. Brook Hill
broke 'repeatedly and lost chances,





Starters off abreast. Brook Hill
broke on hack stretch and lost
chances. Time, 1:12.
Against Track Record.
Ben Frank started ' harry A"
against the track record of 2:14,e •
and after tiring down thie pacer, re-
signed to A. S. Thompson who drove
him nicely lint failed to lower the
•
record. The first half mile was made
In 1:01%-- and the entire mile in
2:23. The track record is held by
Loieta.
Half Mile Davie
- Entries: Chief Collins, owned bi
Detective Will Baker. ridden lR
Brown Stint
Lady Foster. owned by Clarence.
Dickerson, ridden by Chocolate Kid.
This proved .the best race of the
afternoon. They started abreast and
it was a battle every inch of the
-course. % The runners finished with
Lady Foster leading by a nese.
Malaria Makes Pale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria and builds up the system. For
grown people and children, 50c. 2
'BASEBALL NEWS
National League Standing.
P W L Pet.
Chicago  183 95 38 714
Pittsburg  130 77 53 592
New York  131 77 54 588
Philadelphia  127 69 58 543
Brooklyn  131 60 71 458
Cincinnati  132 foi 77 417
Boston  125 49 79 392








PAID IN FULL $200
ISolicy in Force 2 Months.
Any other company homing Industrial insurance would have paid
only mitehalf. or $100, because insured died within a year from
date of pulley. ALL 00311MONWEALTH policies are payable
PROMPTLY and IN FULL. No matter Owen death occurs. Read
the following letter and investigate:
Ky„ Sept. 10,
COMMONWEALTH LIFE INS. Co.,I
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I received today through your Superintendent $200.00 in full
settlement of claim under policy No. 40,138 on the life of InY
brother, Emil G. Berneckee who died August 31.
This policy was issued on July 8, 1907, about two inouths_ago
and your Company has paid me in full 1200.00, whereas any
other company would only have peid me one-half or '$100.00, as
your Company is the only one, that I know of, whose policies are
in Immediate Benefit from the ditty of issue' and thia provision
should be. considered by all those, desiring to apply for insurance.
Thanking you for your promptness and assuring yuu that I will
say a good word for the COMMONWEALTH at all times as it
treats its policyholders fairly anti promptly.
Very. trUly yours,
(Signed) PAULINE BERNECKER Beneficiary,
.1121 Eighth St.
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at the Age of 75
Write a postel card to W. D. Ashley. Superintendent of Indus.
trial Department, Eagle Building, sixth and Broadway, Paducah, Ky.,
and an agent will be wait to call and etplain fully the many exclushe
features tit ooMMONWEALTH insuralICt% Vou do me obligete your-
belt in any way by talking it over.
Paducah Depository, Citizens' Savings Bank.
Commonweakh
Life Ins. Co. Chestnut308
J. D. POWERS, Pres.; JUDGE M tTT 011101111S1:1 V, Firet Vicsi
Pres.: DARWIN W. JOHNSON, See. and Treas.; DR. J. W. tit EST,
Medical Director: Gloxinia ak Ginn'. counsel; J. M.





Chicago . . . . . . . . 132
Cleveland •   132
New York  -  131
Boston  "  132







sl'httsburg  4- IT -le
St. Louis  le 5 2
Batteries — Maddox and Gibson;
Fromme and Marshall.
R H
Chicago  3 6 3
Cincinnati  2 6 1
Batteries— Ruelbach and Kling;
Gining and McCarthy.
RR E
Boston see 5 0
Philadelphia  6 9 0
Batteries — Boultes and Needham;
Moren and Dooin.
Second Game.
Boston  '1 5 1
Philadelphia ....... a. . . . 3 8
Batteries — Pfeffer and Needham;
Ritchie and Jacktitach. Called In
ninth inning on account of darkness
League Staadtug. 1PANISI, WORKERS CoNisiesiS











Detroit  1 8 2
Cleveland   4 10 1







Batteries— Donovan and Schmidt;
Joss and Clarke. Game called in the
Robert Buckner and Ed King, me
groes, were arrested yesterday after-
noon by Patrolmen Rogers and Hill
charged with cutting out a pirnel of
the grocery door of "Rus ' Clark, at
Twelfth and lelournoy streets Thurs-
day night, and entering, stealing
whisky, cigars, money anti tobacco-
At the county jail Detective T. J.





The drug store of L. F. Rugg, at
Twelfth and Monroe, and the grocery
of James MeAughan, at Twelfth and
Jones, were visited but the thieves
did not succed in entering The two
negroes claim they ve•ited only the
Clark store.
R H
t,ixth inning by agreement.
Philadelphia  6 14 4
Boston  6 12 3
Batterhas aud Sehreckee
Winter and Criger. Game called int
the tenth inning on account of dark- I
ness.
R H
St. Louis 3 6 0
Chicago  0 5 2
Batteries — Powell and Stephens;
White, Patterson, Altrock and Hart
Pearls vs. Centrals.
The Pearls will play the Centrals
at Wallace park tomorrow -morning
andsthe genie will be called promptly
at 9 -o'clock. Dunbar will. do the
twirling for the Pearls. And Galla-
gher will handle the big wit.
Pearls—Gailagher, catcher; Dee.
bar, pitcher; Fletcher, first base;
Clark, second base; Smith, third
base; Carroll, short st.4; Burton, left













Prices 25e to $1.00. Boxes $1.50






and frankly, In stretsst con5tierke, telling ail you/
troubles, and stating your age. We veil send you
- TRU ADVICE, In plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 64-page hook on ''Borne Treatment for Women."
Addition: Ladies' .Adelsory Department, The
Chattanooga MailidOe Co., Chattanooga, Tenn,
(Isi.
Half a Century
of success, in the treatment and cure of diseases peculiar to women, is
a bond that' guarantees the merit of- Wine of Cirdui, beyond all ques-
tion. All women who suffer from painful or fitful functions, headache,
backache, low waist-pain, or any of the more complicated forms of





for it will surely do for them 25 well as it did for Mrs. Sarah Gaskins, of Spring Creek,
Tenn., who wr:tes: "I was very irregular. my left ride hurt and IwiAild have a bad
headache every month. I had aii kir..13 of strange feelings, could not walk and Could
not do my work. On your advice I took Wine of Cardui and it has helped 'me in every
way. I am regular, do not have ,these strange
.feelintk. and my headachetmd pain in my side CA <LonabZ-•eb.4,16.ma...-
are better.
S17,s7rVeirie-n. 'ulif use Caida. wileniver theyneed help or ...strength. Try it.







$1400 new 4-room house, Clay
street, north side between 19th and
20th. Half cash.
$100 new two-room Mechanicaburg
house, 40 foot lot, Mechanicsburg
Vaughan'a addition. Well near Kil-
gore's mill. $50 cash, balance $6.00
per month. Near James W. Bottoms.
lie can show It to you. Busing it
like paying rent.
$2250 two-story 6-texim house, two
good lots, northeast corner of Gdebel
avenue, Guthrie si.venue and Tennes-
see street. At the end of new car
line. Ifouse on inside lot. No better
Place in Peducah for business, wagon
yard, fruit store or other business.
Half cash, balance easy.
$2330-233 acres Marshall county
land on easy payments; $500 cash,
belance /300 per year, 6 per cent In-
terest, payable anntially, mostly hill
land.. On Little Bear Creek. No
buildings, no cleared land. Good way
to save money. Sam' Culp living near
could . show you the land. Timber
cuteover Mit quite a good deal of it
left.
1400 Kentucky avenue 40-foot lot,
south side nnar 15th street. Begins
55 feet east of old city limits. $50
cash, balance 15 Per month.
$250 investment lot, north side ad-
dition, just west of Oak Grove, $5
cash, haringe $1- monlh. 37o T —
terest, no taxes. Easiest known way
of saving money. Make a start.
•
1500 40-foot lot east side of North
12th street, betwen Burnett and
Trimble. $50 cash, balance 3 years,
G per cent.
$300 lot, 40x175, west side North
11th street between Trimble and Bur-
nett. Fine place for renting houses.
$50 cash, balance easy.
$850 Jefferson street lot, north
side between 13th and 14th. Gocd
lot fer residence. Cash.
$300 2-room new Mechanicsburg
house; rents for $60 per year. pays
20 per cent gross on the Investment.
$1000 No. 1930 Broad, 3-room
house, porch, hydrant. $500 cash,
balanne $15 ,per month.
$1110, Jones street 503(165 foot lot,
north side bewteen 27th and 28th
streets. Lot level, $10 cash balance
•
$5 per month_
$1550 South 6th street 4-room
house, hall, lot 50x150. Cash.
$4250 73-acre Cairo road farm, 6
miles from Padticah. One of the
most desirable. places near Paducah
for country home or farm.
$5000, 3 acres level land at junc-
tion of 32d and Jefferson streets, in
city limits; good investment. Will
make buyer in near future big profits
in lots. Absolutely safe place to in-
vest money.
$2500 Jefferson street new house,
5 rooms, bath, 'between 24th and
25th streets. Monthly payment plan.
WO 3-room George street house,
No. 635. Lot 401165. Cash.
$800 3-room Willie street house,
40 foot lot, No. 637. Cash.
$500 Clay street, lot, 50x165. Cash.
Between 16th and 17th, south side.
$1600' 8-room 2-story south 9th
street house, No. 422. $30 cash, bal-
ance $15 pee title I-per cent. -
$25—$25 per month rents the 2-
story 7-room brick house, No. 2311
Jefferson. Bath,--- stable. Can be
leased by the year.
;1850 tine comparatively new 5-
room house, northwest corner of 6ta
and George streets, lot 40x150, on
car line. Cash.
$1200 No. 908 Bronson avenue, 4-
rooms, lot 431147, stable, bath, fruit,
grapes, centrally located. Half cash.
$20110. No. 424 'South 9th street, 6
rooms, I% story house, 40 foot lot,
between Adams and Clark. $500
cash.
' -$T250 leroom new house, 40 font
lot, eorehwest corner of- Harrison and
I9th. Good neighborbood,
9116.0 new 4-room house, nor:h








lit would he folly to say that a person
should always be his own doctor. 'There
are times when ore cannot be too quick
in consulting a competent and reliable
physician, but the tact does remain that
there are many ailments that can be
cured at home at very little expense.
eeich remedies can be bought at any
first-class drug store for a small sum.
Among the diseases that can be effec-
tively treated at home are stet: as per-
telu to the stomach, liver rine lesettle,
like constipation, dyspepsia, teem:: este,
itai,.ener. sour 10.01116411, blunted s'.oetuch, 64.11
ilte _-te hes. hart Mini, etc. For I ' f.,f1 ;retail%
there Is no better ren.c.ly tItle t'aa: aeL's
Syrup Pepsin. the great herb
endure:tee its oattnoest retest. :es tee dote
tom themselves. ln mach trounleA they know
they have nothing' better to off,r than tleIn-
gredients cognate's in Lni; and holm
the hoectl ch.-4 ad, thr ..: putt -at: to take it.
It Often burl wan thntl:tt. flit-
Of an alwasen some peo y1,1 tie,i tot to Um -5 such&
trin ,de remedy, ant run to a de-e,e'', but after
gni. ink' various idocv•ra tater tioaily take Da
Calilwell'•: Syrup Pepsin and hare their confi-
de:me rewarded by a t:oce if-AAA C. e in point
is that ct Mr. iferr'n. of %awl', Letrcille,
Who sufferr.1 trwn A oat 1:04.1v11 C4C.104 ta•
Luc:hot the tCoi'lat't it- 1.71t • a to to die
by throe I it to II
fate. CntliCal t 51...1. little he did est, had
lesere p41L, In LO.! Sit
Inenta snot) lie hun,elf thought. he would dla.
intimately be was advised to try Dr. Caldweirs
Syrup Pepsin sad did so. and now anis eattrela
cured and has gaitted 26 puunus lie nateralls
adirtaes en wo:freters troth wc,ik stioreseh taus*
it.. It caa be Lad ih .9 mat oud $1 bottles sad
results ate absolutsly trusramocd or money is
refunded.
Buy a bottle trelae and watch results.
FREE TEST 




ngtah ,taIatieeos a wew nein tif
addles ',Jr: the cern tepVas ists aw ethearitaisw 
those
titter glirstr itIe sayno,:  v
,,f,,ep, sit 0-4) IS WI
-,, AMP; it 'li..,14Cn, liver re lowal lbws ilesesst
of ittest sax ui, iacatIve astl sei










LAM NEVER KNEW WHOM
SHE MET AT PRELATE'S DOOR
But She Got Her Audience Promptly
With Arebbiehep Gle nnon,Who
' sit ttttttttttt Himself,
An amusing story of the wit of
Archbishop Glennon, and his ability
to turn an embarrassing situation into
good humor, is being 'told in Catholic
circles. According to the story, an
elderly lady who never before had
called on any prelate of the ehurch,
tuud ft wereesery-Metatte snentelims1-
nesa matters into the preeence of the
archbishop. See wended her way to
his reeidence, with some inward trepi
dation as to the groper amount of
ceremony necessary, after the maid,
and possibly a secretary, as she' imag-
ined. should have finally ushered her
Into the august presence of the metro
politate
It happened that day that as she
rang the doorbell the arcebishop was
himself lu the hall, and he opened
the door with a word of friendly
greeting for the stranger, and a de-
sire to know whom she wished to
"'I want to see the bishop?•" she
replied, "if it be. that he has no other
engagement at this time."
Seeing her thnidity and her down-
cast eyes, oblivious to the pectoral
cross by which she might have di-
vined the arceepiscopal identity, the
archbishop gently replied: "Yes,
madam, you wish to see the bishop.
Would de archeishme do as well?"
"Oh, yes," was the grateful reply
"Well, teen." came the archbishop's
quizzical retort. "Fit look around and
see if I can't get the archbishop to
see you."
Ater a few moments, when the
good lady had recovered her self-
possession, tbe real archbishop ap-
peared on the scene. The audience
was a very satisfactory one, and the
lady went her way, praising both tbe
archbishop and "the kind gentleman"
whom she had met at the door, never
realizing that the two were one.
•
The Week In Society.
('ADDY—('ID.
Now where are your sharp-barbed
arrows, my boy?
And your quiver? Say, where did
they go?
Fos 'tis said when you shoot
That you pillage and. loot,
And you lacerate hearts with your
bow,
Ah! Cupid, don't worry, your arrow
is gone,
And see now a stick plays its part.
But your aim iestill true,
A sharpshooter you.





k is in September that the "melan-
choly days" of social life are more in
evidence perhate than at any other
season. - Nevember, cheer and grey as
it is without, giving the poet license
to name it so, is yet gay and glowing
within; but just now we are neither
c,:le thing or the other. The pecu-
liar pleasures of summer are not
ours, or the gayeties of the autumn.
However, this week has been an off-
week tor September in that several
distenctively pretty_ parties diversi-
fied it. Perhaps, the tingle of the
Horse Show in the air ha a rather
aroused one's social instincts before
the October club awakening and has
started things going a little more
merrily than usual.
Gulf Today.
Golf is a popular featui'e ot
amusement now. "Ladies' Dar on
the golf links has been rather a
imisnomer so far, but it is possible
I that the cooler dais of autumn may
enauce many to take advantage of
lthe men's gallanery and Saturday af-
'ternoon will become ladles' day in
i
nmost. The golf fever was surpris-
ingly long in getting to Paducah and
l it Is no epidemic now. It has a sure
Following his custom, the judge
asked of the defendant, a burls, low-
browed scoundrel who had murdered
a poor old couple to rob them: "De-
fendant, have you anything To say?"
In a cheerful tone the other rep-lied:
"Just a word. I ten opposed to capi-
ta) punishment!"
Aachaeologists hav4 diseotered the
marble quarries which suppled the
material for the famous Temple of
lenna of the Ephesians.


















fel mid ref reshing
effect. At deeL
era or by mad, t5
evills ilex, Pre.
pare ,I by
foothold, though, and has met the
athletic need of a number of business
and professional men too aatisfacto-
rily to ever lose out again. Some few
of the women have begun to take it
tip and others expect to begin when
the weather becomes cool to stay, Po
there Is 'good prospect for this ftne
sport to have mane devotees In Pa-
ducah and to become as popular here
as It is In other cities. The smell
boy has found caddying a profitable
pastime this summer and it hes his
unbounded approval. The usual golf
matches are being played this after-
noon'
D. A. H. Chapter,
The Paduca/i chatter, Daugkiers
of the Aeraeican Revolution, wik
have a very comp:este year book this
year with the prograth in full. It is
now beng priuted. The first meeting
of the chapter for the year will he
with Dr. Della Caldivele 735 Broad-
way; niti frtmi Friday Th October.
Iterapeteeissesseoehrwas served from fivepretty, bonbonnieres. A salad course
in green and white, and green met
white mines gave deinty tonehee of
—11 PlItesove /5 unVIKITOTilit"-----ttryr-rrrittremetit--Mietr—Wweee
sat at the tea table and was assisted
by Misses Manic Cobb, Ethel Brooks,
Phillippa Hughes, Anita Kiler.
Some 75 cards were left during the
hour. Several young men dropped in
at 6 o'clock to what the hostess called
a "modest tea-pouring" and added a
eolly finish to the delightful °erasion.
"Country Party" at The Angles.
Mrs. Geolge Langstaff, Jr., was the
hostess of an attractive entertain-
nteut on Tuesday morning at "The
Angles," the home of her parents.
Col. and Mrs. Q. Q. Quigley, in Ar-
cadie. The guests were bidden to a
"e'ountry Party" and the ides was
delightfully carried out by some
qovel features. The charming old-
time home was pretti:y decorated in
old-fashioned roses, Tables were ar-
ranged for euchre with the. tally
cards of corn shucks tied with corn
silk. The first prize-- was a basket of
home-grown "scaly barks" and was
captured by Mrs. Linneaue Orme.
Mrs. Thomas Boswell won the second
prize, which was a basket of eggs.
The third prize, a pound of butter,
went.to Mrs. John K. Hendrick. The
luncheon served at the close of the
games was in keeping with the
bountiful charm and jollity of the
occasion. , _
The guests were: Mesdames R. er
Terrell, I. D. Wilcox, Ben Weille,
G. Murrell. George Hughes, Louis
Rieke, John K. Hendrick, James A.
Rudy, Sallie Morrow, Frank Scott,
Hal Corbett, W. B. McPherson.
Charles Richardson, W. F. Bradshaw,
W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., John W. Keller,
James F. Smith, M. B. Nash, L. W.
Emery, W. J. Hills, Victor Voris,
Robert Reeves, David Flournoy. Flor-
ence Moequot. W. A. Gardner, George
Flourney, Thomas Bpswell, Muscoe
Burnett, Lawrence Dallam, Thomas
C. Leech, Misses Claribel Rieke, Car--
tie Rieke, Anna Webb, Birdie Werit-
folk, Comic Grundy, Alice Compton,
Ethel Morrow, Joe 'Bloomfield, Mary
Kerr, Dyersleug, Tenn,: Mamie
Noble, Minnie Ratcliffe.
Informal' Card Party for Visitor.
A pretty harbinger of the autumn
was Mrs. John W. Little's informal
afternoon at cards on Thureday
her home on West Jeffersen street, in
honor of her guest, Mrs. George Jeter,
of Dresden, Tenn. Red and yellow
was the color-motif, cantles in these
colors being effectively used through-
out the rcorns. The antunin tints
were, also, carried out in the salad
and lee courses of the luncheon. The
head prize was taken by Mrs. Peter
Puryear in a cut with Mrs. Luke
Russell, Mrs. VI-tor Vosis and Mrs.
Hubbard S. Wells tied for the lone-
hand prize, which went to Mrs. Voris.
There were three tables of guests.
An Enjoyable Affair,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Watts, of
West Trimble street, entertained the
efficers and their families last even-
ing, of local No. 559, with a delight-
FERO. T. H'IPKINS, N.Y. CITY,
Preerk4v u GOURAUD1 0011Irfiti CREAN
roa allikmeautursoun air .
Mrs. Voris Entertains for Miss chi).
dress.
Mrs. Victor Voris telephoned her
unmarried list to -come and have
Chinese brewing" with her at five
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon to meet
Miss Minnie Childress, a charming
blorele debutante from Dal:as, Tex.,
a particular friend of Mrs. Voris'
relatives in Dallas, her own home
town. The °evasion wy one of that
especial charm and informality that
marks all of Mrs. Vans' decidedly
einart entertainments.
The clever hostess took the cue for
her decorations from the "Lone Star
State," her honor guest's adopted
and her own native state, and floral
stars were everywhere in evidence
throughout the artistic rooms. The
"five. points of the star" was-ftirther
prettily emphasized in the recelveig
groups of five in the different rooms.
With Mrs. Voris in the reception
room were. Miss Childress and Mr.
'Mein J. Paxton. while Dr. Vorisearet
iMies Faith Langstaff received the
ellests in the hall opening just COIL
In the red room were Me, Wallace.
Well hfld alit atteaelite-bietieb of girls,
with hats oft': Misses Quarles, of
Idaho; Lula Reed, Ethel Morrow and
Marjorie Scott. The dining room was
particularly effective with the gegen
furniture!, green and chrome walls
and beams. The table was 'encircled
by a lace cover on which rested
huge floral star of white asters with
the center a lee-pronged candelabra
burning green candles. A large green
hanging vase (rpm the chandelier
overhead wag filled with white rose-
beds, e subtle compliment to the
pretty debutante guest of honor.
Effectively outlining the table and
center-piece were polished magnolia
leaves from Mrs. Voris' home in
Texas. Star-shaped sandwiches tied
with green ribbons. were among the
attractive features. of the luncheon.
Witlla. a pretty niondement of minted
ful social in honor of Mr. J. W. Ad-
ams, of St. Louis, general organizer
of United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America. Those
whceparticipated were: Mr. J. W. Ad-
ams, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Arts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morgan and
daughters Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hamby,
Miss May Watts, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Reavis_ and children, MT. Allison
Watts, Mrs. J. W. Magner, Mi.'s Befe
sie Lou Watts, Mr. and Mrs. George
A. Watts, Music was a delightful
feature of the evening. Refreshments
were served at -1-0---teelock.
Pleasant Social.
The Spiral Shakedown teethe
given by the Christian Endeavor so-
ciety of the Kentucky avenue -Presby-
terian , church on Thursday evening
in the Endeavor room of the church
was a pleasaet occasion and was




The executive board of the sh'o-
mane club met on Wednesday morn-
ing with the president, Mrs. James
A. Rudy, 609 Kentucky avenue. A
large amount or routine business was
considered. The Woman's club house
will be formally opened on the even-
ing of September 23, with a recep-
tion. The invitations to be issued
at once. The first regular meeting
of the chili will be held on
October 3, at the club house, under
the auspices of the literary depart-
ment, of which Mrs. Muscoe Burnett
is Maio-nen. The year hook Is now
in course of preparation and will be
full of club data,
The civics department of the club
held an important business meeting
on Friday morning with the chair-
man, Miss Mite Morton. 612 Broad-
way. This department has set apart
Seetember 2.0 and 21 as fall-cleaning,
days for a "city beentifut.",ie prepe-
ration 'for Horse Show wewk. It is
especially desired that all the weeds
will be cut doWn- in yards. vacant
lots anal on Mu-sets, and the city pan-
mayor has eordialiy endorsed the'
move with a proelemateet and the
beard of health is in hearty to mu-
P5thy ith it. Every citizen with any
pride or patriotism should give a
hearty co-operation to the Woman's
club in their earnest effort for a
"city beautiful."
Weddings.
The marriage' of Nies toura Wag-
ner, 428 South Third e met, and Mr.
Lester Yates. 441 South Third street,
will take place on Wednesday at
Cairo. They will be accutnpanied by
Misses Ella Nichols and Mabel Lowry
Messra.1 Ed Wagner and Clarence
Goodman. They are popular young
people of the south side and will re,
aide at Third and Jackson streets,
returning to Peducilh imined4ately
After the ceremony.
Miss Louise Neible and Mr. Louis
Seamen were' meetly married on
Sunday evening at the German
Lutheran parsonage by the Rev. Wil-
liam Grohter. Theeattendants were
Miss Olive Randle and Mr. Carl
Tucker. A reception at the home of
the bride on South Ninth street fol-
lowed the ceremony. They are re-
siding at 1349 South Ninth street.
Announcement was made this week
of tee wedding of Miss Nannie Harris
of the Benton road, and Mr. Mack
Coleman, of 414 Elizabeth street, on
September 4. They will wake their
home In Mechaniesburg.
Miss Maud Elkins anti Mr. Johts
Wright, of Rockport. TIT., -.Were mar-
ried at the Hotel Belvedere by
the Rev. \Varner T. Bolling. of the
Broadway Methodist chu:ch. They
returned home innitediately after the
cerement y.
About People.
Miss Minnie. Childress. of Dallas
Tex, is the attractive guest of Mrs
Emmett Burnett, at the home of Mx
W. H. Rieke. 1710 Kentusity avenue
Miele Flora Abbott returnee' to her
home at Hollow Rock, Tenn.. the-,
Week after a pleasant visit to Miss
Mae- Davis,..at Fifth and Madison
streets.
Miss Dixie Quarles, of Boise. Idaho,
is, one of the delightful visitors at
present in the city. She is "with Miss
Lula Reed, of West Jeffeison boule-
vard.
Miss Helen Rippy. of Lawrence.
burg, will be the guest of Miss Halite
Hisey, South Sixth street. duringetio
Horse Show week. Miss Hippy is
peasantly remembered here from a
previous visit.
Miss Lucy Bruen, of Webb City,
Mo., who was the popular guest of
Anse Marjorie Serie, North Ninth
street, last autumn, will be the 'guest
of Miss Scott for the Horse Shoe
Mr. Reuben Bagby and Mr. Bile,
Barnard left this week to spend the
winter on Chime's ranch, near Fort
Morgan, Col., 70. miles northeast of
Denver. They are popular young fel-
lows and are fitted to enjoy their
taste of ranch life In the reality.
Mrs. Josephine Jacobs and Mrs.
Robert Becker Phillips will return
Sunday from Montreal, Quebec, and
other points of Canal. Mrs. Jambs'
parfait orTitinaley came Irons Feencn
Canada and she has been visiting
their early home
Mrs. Phillips.
Mrs. Leader Wocefolk,of Dermott,
Ark., Is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
James Campbell, 219 North Seventh
street. She is accompanied by her
two seas. Mrs. Woolfolk was for-
merly Miss Emma Wheeler, of Hop-
Kinsville, and leas many friends in
Paducah. She lived here for a short
time after her marriage.
Mrs. Mary Burnett and Miss Mary
Terry Burnett, 2005 Broadway, who
have spent the summer at Henderson-
ville, North Carolina, are 110W in
Louisville the guests of Mrs. W.--ft.
Pace, en route home. They are ac-
companied by Mrs. Garland and Miss
Elizabeth Garland, of Hendersonville
who will vele them here.
Miss eAnuit Bird Stewart, of Cln.
cite-Tiff,- will be the guest of Miss
Ora V. Leigh, 743 Kentucky avenue,
until September 25, She accompa-
nied Miss Leigh home from Olympia
Springs and Cincinnati this week.
Miss Stewart Is delightfully, talented
and a favorite in Paducah.
Miss Paulinee Cummins, assistant
teacher in physleal cultuse of the
Peabody college in Nashville, Tenn,
was the guest of Miss Mary Linn.
Fifth and Madison streets, this week
Miss Cummins is a sister of Miss
Mary Gray Cummins, of Fayetteville
Tenn., who made. many friends here
during her two years' connection with
the city schools.
Miss Susanne Burnett, of Louis-
ville, formerly of Paducah, will leave
this month for n year's study of
Music in Europe. She will be arcom-
panled hy her sister, Mrs. Robert
Horner, who will remain abroad with
her. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burnett
and family, who have spent the aunt-
flier at Point Aux Pines, Mice„ are
now at their Louisville home, 1e21
Fourth avenue.
Mile Ploy Pendley and Min Fannie
ilersetley left this week for ROute.,(1a.,
where they will attend Shorter col-
lege. In Nashville, where they stop-




An American Stage Beauty Savh;atth
Newbro's IlLerpicide
She Writes as Follaus to the
lierpieide (.0.: •
"For the past two arear.i I played a
part that neeessitated the wearing of
a wig. My sealp vvould perspire (sutler
the wig and it was not bug until
dandruff made its appearance and
constantly grow worse, I tweed ever!,
remetty I coted dlett .te rut My head
of it, lee ail to no avail, I finaly
deeitied to eel. Nee -hoes Herpicide
thorough trizl.
''l cleaned ated titled my hair be
fare' ajtiy irig Herpicide amd after
three or four applications I was de-
lighted to see the dandruff dieeppeor
and tuy hair ie 110W tie 'like as ever.
"I could tee be without lierpicide
and I reeouruend it most highly
and believe it tette-e90 all that is
claimed tor lee
(Sealed) Je1.1.1. H. TOBIAS,
276 M.,:i-tori inert, Detroit. Mich.
Rupicide is Recommended Very Kitt* By Ba-
bas Qualm & Feted if !Allegan.
"We have been using Ilerpicide
with a great deal cit sat isflietten to our
customers and we can recommend it
very -highly for Dandruff and Falling
Hair." (Signed) Qi.r.LoNic & For...cu
LexIngton, Ky.
\lore Men  II at mien hate -
tea positite results trims the
or Newby-tee Ilerpicide those teem
all other hair remedies 1411111t1inell
teuetstee r the Feed anti
Delve t t. Jot e el, I lee;
Serial ee '-1 
Two Sizes. 50 cents and $1.00 at drug stores. Insist upon Herpicide.
-;, nd 10 cents in stamps for sample to The Herpicide Cu.. Dept. L, Detroit, Mich.
Se e Window Display at W. B. McPHERSON'S, Special Agent.
Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.
— -
WOO by her skill in the study of„tier- • it:1 1.:• lou were perched in a treeelchangsti. Year by year have been
men late year at Ward's Seminary:. er en :5 lamp post. .How you didiedded feats of greater daring, year
The pennant. was brough'. -from s.r, ,-rr ,ter rrTT(t of' 3 urn neek look- by year they hove heeunte better,
many by her teacher, who spent the lug for thateleist chariot with thee larger aid more gorgeous, acts of
summer abroad. The Welles pendiey teethe! how you imagiuod, every ter-eater merit, artiste or greater
also visited in Chattanooga and three minutes, that you heard the
joined a party on Lookout mountain band. and would look again in the
MoOscar leGregory lefty" today for 'direction from which the 'parade' was
Now York to meet Mrs. Gregory, who to COMP. Then it eel come. First
will arrive there from Europe the, the- big looking-glass chariot with
first cif the week. Miss Lillian Greg- 1, the band on top. Then POMO more
ory sailed from London en 12111 for gold chariots, drawn by four. six or
Gibraltar to Join Miss Trainee, ofleight horses. Then sow -cages with
Nashville., Tenn., who will rhaperone animals anti more wagons and more.
her abroad this winter. Mr. anti Mrs cages. Then some ridees on horse-
Gregory will arrive home. next week back and another band.' Finally the.
In mbering elephants. preceded by
the. man on horseback who shouted
"Hold yoter horses!"
Well, that was your first circus
parade. That was tbe first real circus
rill that tingled the blood in your
oe• THE 1- iitST cillCUS P %RADE veins. From that terns on you had The ilacheior—Certainly
V* it 7 ATTENDED.
* -1414"4'v" 
and 
411"Welnri"-Iirr''311-juarriWeagee News. "star day of the. year on your engage-
ment hook. Circuiees linve (-hanged -
eese• he - ,e! Toe Ran want ads, for results.
PLEASANT MEMORIES
abil-
lty. The Carl ilagenbeck and Great
Wallace Shows Combined present this
Neer a euperexeellent pageant that is
superbly stupehelons. Not only in
this direction do they exceli all pre-
Siete* efforts, but, the performanee
itself is given by the. greenest aggre-
gation- of artistic talent that money
can hire.
On Monday. September 16, the
Ilagentieck and %Vali:ice Combined
Shows will exhibit in Fatiteoh Then
hurrah! for the real clreele sport.
Glitter of Tinsel anti seund of Music
Thrills the Small Boy nue the
older Ones. Too.
Cost words dc-scribe the sensation
you experienced when you beheld for
the first time in your life a circle
parade? Probably not. Most of it -
were in arlii4 and too young to be
come thoroughly interested. But s
little later in life, when you were old
enough to walk and could understand
the names of things And could dis-
tinguish between a brass band and a
steam whistle, or te dump cart and a
gold cleiriot it was at thkt age that
you really saw your first circus pa-
rade, for that age. is probably as far
_back RS your memory can carry you
It was about this time that circus
day took precedence over every holi-
day on your calendar. You looked
forward to the, Fourth of July, you
looked forward to the ten wr:eks'
summer vacation from school, and
Thaeksgiving amid Christmas were on
your list, but the circus led the tole
cession and trotted in a class all by
Itself, You recall how the first ad
venue car, arrived in town, then the
pictures on the billboards, then anal h
_er. advance car and later the litho-
graphs in the store windows. From
boardein anticipation of the circus.
You began to save your money. You
were good to your mother. You ran
errands without complaint and beg-
ged to-be asked tq run more. Yon
never cried, you were never crow,
aqd you went to bed early for weeks
without, registering the. semblance' of
a kick. How you did 'buckle into
that woodpile! But those are memo-
ries of the past. The day of days
dawned when the circus arrived.
When you were very young you aroasu
at 3 p. m., after a sleepless night
with big brother or father wertelevel
your way to the place of unloading
A little later in life you did mit go to
bed, but sat up all night before cirette
day, which Was the longest night of
the year.
After the first nettuber evo the day's,..
program the unloading of the show
--came a short intermission. Then
the parade. You stood on the side-
The Widow—Do you really believe
there can he jealousy whet-
no love?
Steinfeld's "Crown Flint" Bi-Focal
The far and near,glass without
the seam. Ask to see it..
EVES EXAMINED FREE 
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.









L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
I Ineall'aeraf 4.111..
'Ihe Miura.; cif Quality.
Fifth and Jefferson Sts, Tate's Old Stand
Both Phones176.
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I..  3880 16 3904
2  :'.5 17 3897
3 3ss2 19 3880
6 346 20 3928
6  .1"29 21 3917
7 3s34 22 39418
8 3837 33 3933
8 384'd 24 3959
le 3b4te 343 3e32
12 3830 27 3900
13 3825 28 3914
14 3825 29 3928




Average for August. 1907 .... 3.885
Average for August, 1906 .... 3,940
Personalli appeared before me,
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEA.R.
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22,
1908.
Daily Thought.
"Dreamers au coved w Its n they go
to work to put their dreams In such
form that the toC•irs can see them
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. WI
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant governor-W. H.
Cox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt. of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James. of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Be
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction-J. 8, Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
..For.. Commissioner Agr
-N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George 0. Mc-
Broom.
Mayor  James P. Smith
City Attorney Arthur Y. martin
City Treasurer  John J. Dorian
City Clerk  George Lehnhard
City Jailer  George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor....Harlan Griffith
'Aldermen-T. C. Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlschlaeger, Jr., C,
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward, A. E.
Young; Third ward, C. L.' Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A Hill, Frank May-_
eer; Sixth ward, %V. L. Bower.
*hoot Trustees-Firat ward, W. M.
. Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
.1 H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly:
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, .1. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
JUSTIFIABLY SKEPTICAL.
"In the heat of a state. campaign
and badly in  need of amteenitlemethe
Democratic leaders of Katricky.are
making various offers of immunity to
W. S. Taylor if he will return to the
state to appear as a witness in the
fourth trial of Caleb Powers," says
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. "Mr.
Taylor doubts the sincerity of these
peopositions and has ample reason .for
his opinion in his past treatment by
the same men, or others like them
In November, 11n99, Taylor, the Re-
publican nominee, was elected gov-
ernor of Kentucky by a vote of 193,
714 to 191,331. All the returning
boards, including the state board.
composed of a majority of Democrats
declared that Taylor had been elected
and he was duly inaugurated. But
the legislature proceeded, under the
leadership of State Senator Wellarn
Goebel, and an infamous law he con-
t ries‘treekclare that Goebel was eat
steed to the office of governor. Goe-
bel Was assassinated January 30
1000, by some one (never yet Monti-
) 
rev deathbed January 31, awl died,
three day b later.
"Five men were indicted as princi-
pals in the murder. and the alleged
accessories indicted were Caleb Pow-
ers and four others Later an in-
diatment was found against Go‘. TAY-
lute but he had gone to Indiana
where he has since resided, the gov-
ernor of Indiana refusing to surren-
der him on the ground that he could
not, get a fair trial in Kentucky.
What has he to hope for from the
party gang that robbed him of the
office to which he was elected and
forced him to seek safety in another
etate? Powers' case is a sufficient
answer. Powers has been in jail
seven years and is yet to be finally
tried. He has been placed in jeopardy
of his life before juries made up en-
tirely of Democrats. He is practi-
cally serving an unlimited sentence
withottt a trial. Taylor would fare
no better if not worse. He would be
playthias for the Democratic poli-
ticians who are trying to carry Ken-
tucky in next November's election
The Goebel prosecutions have been
a Partisan Juggle from the first, and
that is all they will ever amount to
as long as the men at the bead of
Kentucky's governnient are disciples
of Goebel, and tainted with his theory
that an honest ballot can be thrown
aside for the benefit of a state ring.'
RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
Cairo  15.4 v.3 fall
Chattanooga  4.6 0 bud
Cincinnati  14.1 2.1 rise
Evansville 8.8 0.0 fall
Florence  2.0 0.0 fall
Johnsonville  2.7 0.0 fall
Louisville  6.0 0.6 rise
Mt. Carmel  3.6 0.2 rise
Nashville  9.0 0.5 rise
Pittsburg  3.8 .1.2 fall
et. testes  10.3 0.3 fall
Mt. Vernon  9.3 '0.0 fell
Paducah  7.1 0.0 red
Carthage  8.8 ' 3.3 rise
liu rnside--M easing
The river is stil on a stand
the gauge today registering 7.1, the
same as it has for the past three
day a.
- River at the wharf was not so
lively for a Saturday tees morning.
there were only a few packets in and
out. Those running, however, have
good trips
The Dick Fowler got away at 8,
es usual this morning.
The Cowling had good trips to ane
from Metropolis today.
The Chattanooga came in last
night and has been loading all day
for her return trip up the Tennessee
river this afternoon.
The Duffy left for the Tennessee
today, and the Blue Spot, also, wenn
up the Tennessee.
The Richardson had a colored ex-
curs.on last night.
The Reaper left with a tow of coas
for the West Kentucky Coal comps-
,-at Memphis last night
The Eagan went up to Caseyville
for a tow of coal today.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will use slowly during the
next three or four days. At Paducah
not much, change during the next 36
hours. At Cairo will continue fall-
ing slowly during the next two or
three days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, not much change during
the next 36 hours.
The Mississippi from below St
Louis to Cairo will continue falling
slowly during the next 48 hours.
.VERAID OF THE JURIES:
WANTS JUDGE TO TRY CASE
Here is a letter that Circuit Judge
W. M. Reed received from a prisoner
and which he will doubtless frame
and keep:
County Jail, Paducah.
'Dear Judge:-Can I arrange to get
a trial by you. I am not guilty, but
I am afraid the jury will stick it to
me. seeing how hard it has been on
tie  __bow _ vourt comment-eta
Yours truly. -CHARLES GAINES.
Gaines get_ it "stuck to him" all
right, for seven years in prison for
robbery.
HARRIMAN AND HILL, NOT
RIVALS, WALK ARM IN ARM.
New York, Sept. 14.--Wall street
was interested today in a detailed ac-
count, circulated in the street, of the
way in which E. H. Harriman and
James J. H111, rivals in the Western
railroad field, walked arm in arm
down Pine street from Naseau street
to 'William street, accompanied by
George F. Baker, president of the
First National batik, and Otto H
Kahn. It appears that they met can-
taaliratethe entrance to the Equita-
ble building.
Good Market Today.
There was a big market today, and
market square was a busy mart..
eai sees- There




By I. C. i)tficials After Annual
Inspection.
Will Be Made Sunlit After the
.taintiai Meeting of Stockholder%
4' ...',, to a thme.
MANY' (RANGES ARE RUMORED
Following immediately 'after the
annual meetine of directors and
stockholders of the Illinois Central
at Chicago October 16, will come the
annual inspection of the road by di-
vision superintendents and higher of-
ficials, and the result -will be author-
ity for numerous improvements, of
which the Louisville division will
come in a big part.
Especial attention is being direct-
ed towards the south, where a con-
gestion of freight traffic has been
conspicuous since the Illinois Central
invaded Nashville. It is stated that
within the past three years busintes
from the south on the Illinois Cen-
tral has increased fully 25 per cent..
and between Paducah and Prim neon,
where much freight via. Nashvalle is
handled, several hills impede traffic.
Two sears ago talk of cutting down
hills on Paducah district was indulg-
ed in, but never materialised. It ia
stated that such improvements are
imperative, and will be pt-formed
with ri another year.
Rumors of changze In superintend-
ents on southeru divisions have again
begun to float about, but no credence
.5 give', them. The report that Super-
intendent Egan. because of his sac-
cites in six years service on the Louis.
ville division, the hardest on the sys-
tem to handle, is to be given another
division. is denounced as false. The
fact that the popular official has han-
dled the divieios better than any pre-
decessor, is argument that he will
e retained.
"Who will be master mechanic!"
is still bothering local employes of
the road. Mr. R. E. Fulmer, who re-
signed more than it week ago from
the potation, returned last night from
Louisville, but could give out noth-
ing definite as to who will be his sne-
cessor. He is waiting to be relieved,
and it is stated by Monday a sue-
eemor will be here.
PEEPI.ES
charged With Stealing l'atir of Shoes
Fenn Niel's.
Mack Peeples, colored, employed
to haul mail front the depot to the
postoffice at Fulton. was held ovei
yesterday afternoon by Commissioner
W. A. Gardner here for robbing the
mails. He is alleged to have taken a
pair of shoes sent through the mall
The shoes were. recovered from a ne-
gro woman who claims that Peeples
gave them to her.
Prince Assassinated.
Tlflis, Russia, Sept. 14.-Figince
Chavadz, of the Council of Empire,
was assassinated in Burthety district







lis.-hot ohel  Boy
holds the lime-light in these
1
days of preparation for the
opening of school. Mothers
like their snappy style, their
1
handsome patterns. But
their beauty is more than
"skin deep," it's the re-
inforced parts. the extra sew-
ing, and that sort of thing
which makes their superiority
most, apparent. You doubt-
less know just what the boy
I
needs now and if you haven't .
seen this splendid display, by
all means do so.
-•
TOM ROHERTS INIPROVING,
Reports That He Wet, Taken to Hos-
pital Without Foundation.
Friends of Mr. Thomas Roberts
former manager of the Kentucky
theater. reeeived jeturneatiou today
that he is much improved from his
recent illness and is able to be up at
his home at Meridian, Mies.
The report that he had been car-
ried to a New Orleans sanitarium was
a mistake.
Mr. Roberts has many friends here
who wish for a quick and complete
recovery,
Child Dies.
Armey Cole, 7 years old, son of
Charles Cole, residing on the N.. C
se St. L. road, died last night of brain




Rhodes-Burford company will hold
their annual cooking contest begin-
ning September 23, and limiting 12
days, and Mr. Rhodes suggests (ha:
all the churches that desire a lay
this year to notify him at once
These contests have always been very
popular affairs, as well as great mon-
ey makers for the churches. Last
year $737 was made by all the
chit reties,
INCREASED PAY
WILL SOON MAKE ARMV LIFE
MORE ATTRACTI% E.
h:nii..t.st Men Receive ;IS Per
Nloiii ti ith Good 'hams- of
I Mprus rumen..
Sergeant Blake had two recruita
for Captain Wm. L. Reeves, com-
mander of the Evansville recruiting
office, to swear in today, Claude
Wood. of Kansas, Ky.. and Wm.
Gaines, of Unionville; IR the men
were sent to the Jefferson barracks,
St. Louis, and Captain Reeves left for
Cairo, where he has three recrulta.
"We expect to greatly increase our
number of recruits," said Sergeant
Blake, today. "We expect Congress
will increase the pay of the service
about 35 per cent and this will
make it a great deal more attractive.
As it is. every branch complains of
its inability to enlist any desirable
men on account of the poor pay. The
big men of the army have recom-
mended an increase of 40 to 50 per-
cent., but I do not look for more
than a 35 per cent. increase. With
this increase, b‘w men would re-
ceive $18 a math, on enlistment.
and in three or four years could
work up to $75. which. considering
the fact that they receive free board
and clothing, is a good inducement
for a higher order of men.
YOU DO-riwt HAVE TO WAIT
Every doss makes pea feelbetter. 1.4LZ,Pos
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
Money- hack plan everywnere. Price 10 cents.
MOTHER LOSES LIFE IN VAIN.
Fatally [turned in Fruitless Effort to
Save Her Children.
Dubuque. Iowa, Sept. 14 - Two
little sons of August Pumpke played
with matches today during the ab
relalleselle sence of their mother and set fire to
1 their clothing. The mother returnedto find them in flames, and was fa-
tally burned trying to at v e them.
The children died soon after the fire
was quenched and the mcther a few
hours later. The house was de-
et roved.
elikack, Send., Reinforcements.
Tokio, Sept. 14.--Alarmed by ante
Japanese outbreaks in the 'heart of
the mikado's sphere of usiefulness in
Korea, Tokio authorities are dis-
patching five regiments of reinforce-
ments to General Haiegawase force in
the Hermit region.
ROUND LOGIC.
August and September are two
months when one has to be very care-
ful about every condition that makes
for good, or bad health. The system
Is usually beginning to feel the strain
of the hot summer months and the
different organs need hut very little
to throw them into complete disor-
der and result in probably a fatal Ill-
ness.
Good health is assured however if
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are In any measure discreet.
The usual sunder disorders-ma.
'aria, general worn-out, and run
down, conditionchillousness, stomach
and bowel disorders of all hinds,
chronic or acute headachea__Y
readily, and very quickly, to the Os-
teopathic treatment, and have no
attending ill effects. Usually you are
as ill from the customary medical
prescriptions as from the illness, but,
In -Osteopathy you experience none of
this. Let me tell you at any time oft
ALL TRADES WILL
BE ORGANIZED
If Plans of Local Labor Lead-
ers Materialize.
To Make Paducah Strongest organie.
ed Town in country lutendesi
II tlireptutizere
TONIGHT THE TRADES ALLIANCE
To make Paducah the most thor-
oughly orgenlzed union towu of its
size in the United States, is the ob-
ject of. organizers in Paducah. ane
great activity to effect an immediate
realization of this end Is in evidence.
Meetings have been held this week
for the purpose of temporary organ'.
zatiou, and next week they will be
continued.
Trades Alliance To Organize.
Tonight at Central Labor Union
Hall a building trades union alliance
will be organized. At a meeting last
Saturday night each union took the
matter under advisement and ap-
pointed delegates to appear tonight
with authority for organization. Un-
ions which will be represented are:
Brick masons, hod carriers, mortar
mixers, carpenters, plasterers, roof-
ers, plumbers, and lathers, who are
yet to be organized This will neces-
sitate the enlistment of "downtown
!inners" who have nut been in a uu-
ion for two years.
Other Unions To Form.
This week meetings of glass blow-
ers, tailors, and several other trades
%err-Weld to discilleorganization into
a union. It is stated on good author-
ity that potters employed at the pot-
tery and cement workers will be or-
ganized. Tailors will organize next
week, having held a prelimaary
meeting last night, and following in
line will come lathers. teamsters and
all other trades possible to organize.
"We hope to organize Paducah so
thoroughly that everything will. bete
a union label," stated a prominent
union organizer this morning. "Pa-
ducah already has the name of being
one of the most thoroughly organized
small towns in the country, but we
want to make it more no. There are
several trades we have our eye tut
which we have interested in organiz-
ing, and before this year is over, it
is safe to predict that few non-union
men will be employed in the city."
PAYS IN PENNIES FOR PIANO.
Mietouri Woman's $123 in Coppet
(Testa Will He Used As Ad.
A piano sale was made at Blue
Rapids recently which was somewhet
rs. E. R. Reed, wife -of a
lit keeper of Blue Rapids,
ht a piano for e375, says tha
Kansas City Journal. The first pay-
ment was $lee, Which she made all
in copper c int.. Twelve thousand
five hundree eves weigh more than
one hundred and four pounds troy
The salesman who made this deal
placed the money In a large double
compartmeut grip and tok it to St.
Joseph, where the pennies will be
placed in a eindow of the piano
store, with a history of the transac-
tion as an edsettatement.
Six years ago Mrs Reed commenc-
ed saving cant, while living on a
farm. Every copper she got hold of
from the sele of butter, eggs, poultry
and other predect. she put away. At
6..ter the arnilv tnoved to Blue Rapids
and en gad in lee bakery-restaurant
businese the opportunity for accuritu-
lating pennies Was somewhat better,
and a short time ago she felt able to
invest in a piano.
Alderman Palmer Will Ite Mayor,
Monday Paducah will have a Re-
publican mayor, Alderman Earl Pal-
mer. who by virtue of his office be-
comes mayor in the absence of the
regular incumbent. Mayor Yeiser
will leave Monday for Jamestown to
attend the annual convention of the
American League of Municipalities
Alderman-Palmer stated that he -did
not know exactly what he would do
while occupying the chief executive's
chair, but would be "loaded" when he
did assume the authority of mayor.
Executive Committee in Sett-4ton.
Committeemen from precincts in
McCracken county are meeting this
afternoon for the purpose of electing
a county chairman for the Dark To-
bacco Growers' association, who by
virtue of his office, is a member of
the executive board which fixes a
scale of prices. The present encum-
bn, is WW1
candidate for re-election. Candidates
who have announced. for the office
are S. Childers, of Milam School
House; John McCade. Ragland, and
John Yarbro, Florence Matron.
the -greet **Coes, I ail toxin with 
the treatment in Paducah. I shall re-1 •,,
ter you to people you know well for
riervatory: •
"I did not.the evidence, and who ill fell ou
.11 has &ins OEM,
DR. G. 0, AGE,
616 Broadway, Upstairle
lefArin- hug you In' th4 eon-
I Made him remove
,b1s arm every time the music in the
stoplaba."-Loatieville Cottr
SATURDAY, SF.PTEAtTIF.R If. I
New Fall Goods In 
Here is your chance to look at the finest mer-
chant tailor goods in the city. Also elegant
trimmings that go with nobby suits.
We make suits from $30.00 up and guarantee
perfect workmanship, style and tit.
We have a complete stock to pick from-no
cheap goods.
All repair work called for and delivered._
THESOLOMON, TAILOR
Old Phone 1016.A. 113 S. Third St.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.. 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.'
Complete machine shop.
123.124 N. Fourth Mt. Phoneme 787's
INSURANCE A C3 ENTS














Residence Phones Old 126New 726
efarriPbell BuilldIng, PesduCsili, Ky.
METIPAWAILlis,
W. H. Ashby, wife and little daugh-
ter, of Birdaton. Ill., are visiting Mrs.
Ashby's mother, Mrs. Dr. Orr.
Melville Stewart, Ed Brown and
George Henne leave next week for
Champlain, to enter that university.
Roy Helm leave next week for Chi-
cago for a two years' course of law.
Mrs. Claude Neely and daughter,
Mrs. C. A. PaAle, her daughter, Vir-
ginia, Mrs. Robert Watwood and von.
Robert, are the guests of Frank
Freese and wife of .East Metropolis.
Wiley Nix of this county says he
has one peach tree that brought him
$27 for one crop.
Posters are out for the Meropolis
fair October 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. Colonel
Horton says the track is in fine shape.
Samuel Wells bas returned from
an extensive trip including Indian-
apolis and Louisville.
Net. Samuel Wells is visiting her
daughter, Anna. at Paducah. who
was recently married to T E. Lydon
of Paducah.
Miss Anna Pyles, formerly of this
city, but now of Jonesboro, Ark., is
visiting her annt. Mrs. Culver.
Lewis Emerson, of Simpson, Ill., is
visiting his cousin, Mrs. Clara Spore.
James Obermark, of Union City.
Tenn.. is v.siting his Mother.
Marriage Licenses Issued.
Clarence W. Long and Maggie
Smithers. Herman Ferrel and Matti,
William'', John A. Davis and Pearl
Hopgood, Wallace A. Aaron and
Clara A. Blackburn.
Injured While Attending Funeral.
Captain James Till, the well known
steamboatman, has returned from
Alabama after attending the funeral
of his mother-In-law, and met with
an :incident while away. He attend-
eel the funeral, carrying his family
in a phaeton. In leaning over to ad-
just defective harness, the horse
!started forward and Captain Till fell
laiut and fractured his left arm.
THREE ASTONISHING VALUES I
4,st Bargain-] Stereoscope and 50 colored views... .... 75C
The views themselves are worth double the money.
.2nd Bargain-Music Folios containing three to eight piecesof fine music, ten different kinds-both songs and instrumen-tal, for 5c
Worth three times our price.
3d Bargain-Art pictures, a beautiful collection of coloredprints, at. - .7c and 10C
Sold everywhere at 25c
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Interest Paid onsTirrie Depo'sita
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We are flow showing a complete line of Party,
Dressy Costumes and Horse Show Gown
Ni ate r i al s.
ir.s. Yerriman
Now being ready to make same, will be glad
tos.to have you call and let us show you through.
t_
-For Dr, Pendley ring 416.
- Hoyer residence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196. -
--Kosher sausage just received at
Biederman 's.
--City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lecture or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
---We give sou better carriage and
better service for the money than
Is given by any transfer company in
America.. Fine carriages for special
occeslons on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rige. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. 0:4 phone 1345; new
phone 351
-.Perpetual green lawn grass seed




J. W. T. Patterson, of 405
North Twelfth street, announces that
In future he may be reached by new
phones 4161 or 1500 Mstead of old
phones 1161-m or 2099.
-Place sour orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you wilt find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--Best and cheapest. We rent bug-
gies. carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jefferson street,
-School books and school book
lists for every grade now ready.
Come early and avoid the opening
rush. R. D. Cements & Co.
-Kosher sausage just received at
Biederman's.
-Mrs. A. A Balsley has just re-
turned front her eastern trip where
she went in the Interest of her mil-
linery business.
-Go through your pockets and you
can probably raise enough money in
small change .to "capitalize " that
want-ad. campaign.
Deeirehlee Boarding House.
Brick residence in first class con-
dition, three blocks from Broadway.
fifteen rooms, bath room, gas and
electric fixtures; sato, large dining
room--epeciatly adapted for a desir-
able boarding house. FOR RENT.
Apply to John I). Smith, 405 North
Third street.
-After you have resel the ads. you
will know whether that shopping trip
can just as well be put off anether
day.
 loso••••••• val•••••., 
r• ;i:•% Xi end 6110es
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the most improved
Tria,hinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for4
repairs and you'll, be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the,ability_of
,prut Ripe:it-Shop. •
2414%%1 •• ••.91t 1110 6ets
adjourned indefinitely. lie will not
convene court again nut:, he is In
good health.
Grand Jury's Report.
The grand jury reported the fol-
""tlE PAY) UPATI EV:ENING SUN.
4 PEOPLE
4 AND SOCIAL EVENTS
oh-f 4
Matluee Musical Club Active Mem-
bers Called.
There will be a called meeting of
the active uembers of the Matinee
Musical club on Monday morning at
Mr. J P. Scott, on,
etrect.
Miss Florence Perry. of Henry.
Tenn., returned home this nierititot
after a visit to her cousin. Miss Li-
sle of 408 South Ninth
street.
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs
Station, arrived this morning.
Mr. R. D. Happy, of aleyfield, is in
the city.
Miss Lela Beadles. of Memphis. Is
9:30 o'cloc-k- with the president, Mrs. visiting Mrs. Jack Houser, of 61e
Hubbard S. Wells, at her apartments Tennessee street.
iu the Empire flats on Broadway.
Delightful Dance to Miss Wire.
The younger society crowd had an
enjoyable dance last evening at the
Wallace park dancing pavilion. It
was given in honor of Miss Kate Wire
of Mayfield, the attractive guest
son, Lucyette Soule, Childress, Dallas
ae Tex.; Alma Kopf. Henri Aicott
Brooks Smith, Elsie Hodge, Peeples,
Shawneetown, Ill.; Helen Hills, Anita
Keller, Neils Haa'fierid, Corinne Win-
latead, Majorie Loving, Dorothy Lang
staff. Garnette Buckner; Messrs.
Police Court. Zack Hays, Willie Rudy. Harry Sin-
Ed King anti Robert Buckner, gleton, Chas. Rieke, Leo Keller, Jim
colored, charged with breaking into,McGinn4s, Lorenzo Emery, Guy Mar-
the Rus Clark grocery, to which they tin, Tom Coburn, Chas. Kopf, Henry
confessed, were held to the grand Kopf. Warren Sights, Clay Kidd, Guy
jury this morning. 1.1tmes, Henr Henneberger, Robert
Other cases: Illinois Central rail-,Guthrie, James Wheeler, John Orme
road, breach of ordinance. continued; Louis Rieke, Jr., Fred Gilliam, Will
Jim Ragetiale, breach of ordinance. Baker.
$5 and costs; Jim Angle. breach of
ordinance. continued.
Adjourns court Indefinitely.
Leaving his resident,- long enough
to receive a report from the grand
Jury, the first made in three days,
Circuit Judge William Reed went to
the court house this morning and er. studied. The name wi,1 be selected
ter a few minutes' session of eou'il,tlater. The following were elected of-
seamed Literary Club tsrganized.
The puptis of M's. John- J iharian's
private school
t s.
Miss Mary Linn, president; Miss
Martha Budde. vice president; Mtaa
Edith Troutman, secretary; Master
Conroy Dorian, treasurer.
Master Fowler Post is the business
tth
T. M. Messmer, in advance of _Con
stance Crawley, who Ls at The Ken-
tucky Monday night, is at the Belve-
dere today.
Dr. I. B. Howell hi‘s returned
STRUCK BY TRAIN
nottEHT SCHNEIDER KILLED I
CAIRO JUNCTION.
Settion Foreman nays Man Acted
Queerly and Paid NO Attention
It) Ellgilleees Warning,
Cairo, Sept. 14.-Robert
Schneider, of Milwaukee, Wis., a
young white man, was struck by as.
Illinois Central south bound freight
front Norfolk, Va., whet.- attended-train near Cairo Junction yeasterdas
the national convention of dentists, afternoon about 4 o'clock and was in-
of Mr. C. W. Trent and family have stantly killed.
Miss Nene Hatfield. The chaperones returned from Hot Springs, Ark., Schneider had been walking on the
of the evening were Mr:. Charles B. where they were called by the serious railroad ties and some time before
Hatfield and Mrs_ Jetta Hobson. In illness of sirs. Trent., Mrs. Trent has was warned by a section forentan ts
attendance were: Misses Kate Wire, recovered sufficiently to be brought get off the track as a train was ap
Mayaend. Ky.; Manic Cobb, Carrie home.
Griffith, Lilly Hobson. Rosebud Bob- Miss Etta DuVall, of Glibertsville,
j(y., is the guest of Mrs. T. B. Duke,
of West Clay street.
Mr. Cook Husbands is expeeted to
arrive home tonight from Richmond
Va., where he has been for :several
weeky in the Interest of the 0. I.
Gregory Vinegar company.
R. B. Phillips, Ben Weille ant
Secretary Coons, of the Commercial
club, went to Melber in an auto to-
day to distribute advertising matter
for the immigration convention.
Mrs. Delia Randolph, of St. Louis,
34o., returned home yesterday after s
pleasant visit to her cousin, Lillie
Norvell. stock-
Mrs. Aiben W. Barkley and Mime 
The annual
---- holders of the Langstaff-Orme Mann-
Sallie Thompson, of Mayfield, are,facturing company will be held at
making the rOnnd trip tot the Clyde'
met sesterday after up the Tennessee river. 
their office in Paducah, Ky . on the
school and organized their literary 
9th day of October, 1907.
Miss Conley, a nurse at the River
and social society for the winter. The side hospital, went to Maytiold yes- 
H. W. RANKIN. Sec'y and Tre,
meetings will be held every Friday terday to take charge of a Case of
afternoon. American authors will be illness in Judge James Robbins. ram
proaching, but he failed to heed
warning, The section foreman stet- -
that the man acted queerly and. it is
believed that he was ill as he seens




near Yeiser avenue and Mill street.
Pays 15 per cent net, 40 ft. lot. Cash.
If you have $300 to invest this is the
place for it.
Whittemore Real Est ate Agency
Fraternity Bldg, Phones 835.
manager of the school paper. '
lowing indictments and minutes of
examThifirtg court--;
Emma Turner, colored, for malt- r r° 
Visitor. Pretty Party fo '
Miss Gertrude Kettler entertained
dewily cutting Floyd Harris. colored.
very delightfully last night at her
Jim Scott. colored, for stealing
home. 220 Short street, In honor of
$12 trent John Broyles.
T. N, Leteher, for obtaining a $180 Mtsg May 
Dell, of Cairo. The even-
ing was pleasantly spent with games
ring from Nagel & Meyer, alleging he
wee employed by the National Credit 
and music. Delightful reereshmenta
company, when he was not. 
'were served in the dining room,
where the table was a pretty arrange-
Fred Grover, for breaking into the
house of Edgar Bower, 
Iment In pink and white with covers
25.laid for 16. The ices and cakes atHenry Sehofgher, for obtaining
tractively carried out the colorcents from Henry Lehnhard, alleging
stheme. Those present were: Misseshe was collecting subscriptions to
use in defraying the burial of Steam- May Bell, EINie Hoew
ischer, Bits
boat Mate Don Billings when he wasiDrunnmer, Clara Drummer, 
Pearl
not. tHayee, Moberley Lillian Kettler Ger-
Minutes of the examining court in trude Kettler; Messrs. Will Camp-
the following cases were returned bell, Kelly Franklin, Ernest Smith.
marked "dismissed":
Big Mouth Charlie, petit larceny,
Joe McNish, for maliciously cutting
H. H. Fields on a tra,n; Ed Scott and
Jennie Clark, for passing a raised Yates and daughter have returned
bill. Scott is dead: T. N. Letcher,for front Martin and Dresden, Tenn.,
obtaining clothes from R. L. Culley where they have been visiting rela-
Will Ekes, Guy Phelps. Louis Clark.
Delwin Quarles, Eel.' Ingram.
by false pretenses.
8A11 told the jury has returned 23
indictments against persona, some
The time of the grand jury was ex-I
being indicted several times.
tended to and including Tuesday.
Deeds.
J. H, Reliance and other to Wade
Chandler, property in the county.
$50.
John tr. Pace to Steve Etter, prop-
erty in the county. $3,000.
J. S. Troutman to Alice Sayre,prop
erty in the Jones & Thurman addi-
tion, $100.
Not Ice-Wanted.
Proprietors of private boarding
houses, who can accommodate. dele-
gates to the Knights of Pythias grand
lodge session, which Meets in Padu-
call, October 1 and 2, please send
notice of number of delegates they
can take care of and rate per day to
A"." S. Barksdale, 201 South Third
street.
Stag Mt:Ideal Drill.
The three CODA,. the prizes for the
first. second viid third -best gentle-
men riders in the Musical Drill, will
be on view_araVolff's jewelry store.
The next practice drill will be
Tuesday evening at 7:30 sharp at the
Wallace ball park.
DR. J. V. VORIS.
Jerome and Fish Confer,
New York, Sept. 14.-District At-
torney Jerome, and Stuyvesant Fish
went to tie night court about 11
o'clock last night and up to the in
bride hetr:e Magistrate Corrigan
After a short whispered talk with the
magistrate, it was announced that
court would be adjourned for an
hour. The. three men then adjourned
to the magistrate's private chambers
and- remained therci until after mid-
night.
Mr. Jerome re'rusecto What the
conference was about: but after re-
peated questioning he said with a
Mrs. V. H. Thomas and Mrs. A. B.
tives and friends.
Mr. Martin Voaht and family and
Miss Sue McGowan, of Golconda, are
visiting the family of Mr. Henry
Gockel. of North Fourth street.
Mrss„Catherlue Snyder who broke
her arm yesterday, is resting very
well today.
Mrs. .J. H. Snyder is sick at her
home on West Madison street.
Miss Jottie Wilkins. of Corydon,
Ky., arrived today to visit Miss
Halleene McBroorn.
Mrs. August Theiring left at noon
for Louisville to visit her parents.
Mrs. J, S. Cheek and sister. Mrs.
J. S. Gotuh, left at noon to visit in
Madisonville, Ky. -
Mr. Jesse Worten let: today for
Hopkinsville on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiger left
today for St. Louis.
Mr. GINI Covington came in today
from Mayfield.
_Mrs. Ethel M. Meyers left at noon
tO visit in Louisville.
Mrs. A. M. Buckner left at noon to
visit in Louisville,
Mr. Henry Birrnett, of Louisville.
is in the city today. He returnwhome
tonight.
- I
Mrs. T. J. Newell. and Miss ANN
gittla Newell arrived last night from.
Brownsvihle. Tenn., and are visiting
friends in the city.
Mr. W. W. Stubblefield, the Mur-
ray clothing man, was here last
night.
Mr. Charles F. Akers, the air man
of the local Illinois Central 'hops, is
ill and unable to be on duty.
Mr. Jerry Reeeor, of Mayfield, was
the city last night, the guest oi
II y
Mr. and Mrs. George Langstaff and
family, who have spent the summer
at "The Angles," the Quigley home
in Arcadia have moved into town and





Sept, 24th, 25th, latith and
27th
$41.000 Purees and Premiums.
NEED FOR LABORERS
IN KENTUCKY WIIJ. BE INVEsTI-
GATED BY DEPARTNIENT.
Commies:loner Powderly .%thireset
Geed Roads and I igrat eat
Conventeee at Paducah'.
Chief Powderly, of the new inform-
ation division, Immigration bureau
will deliver an address upon immi-
gration distribution at the immigra-
tion and good roads' convention
which meets at Paducah, Ky., on Sep-
tember 25 and 26. says a Washington
dispatch. The main object of Mr.
Powderly's trip to Kentucky, it is
stated, is to obtain first-hand informs
thou as to the state's needs in the line
of immigration.
'in addition to attending the Padu-
cah convention he will stop at Louis-
ville and confer with certain parties
there who hate indicated that they
need laborers of foreign birth. En
route here he will stop at Pittsburg
on similar business.
Officials 11,feiffe for at lllll eitoan.
City Auditor Alex Kirkland and
President H. R. Lindsey, of the coins
cilmanic board, will leave tonight for
Norfolk, Va., to attend a meeting of
the League of American Municipali-
ties which convenes there Sept. 18.
lasting four days. They go in ad-
vance of Mayor Yetser's party whidi
leaves Monday, and will include his
Honor the Mayor. City Engineer L. A.
Washington and either Presrident
James E. Wilhelm or Seci•etary J. Q
Taylor, of the board of public works
The league of American Municipali-
ties is an important body and will be
attended by prominent municipal
workers and thinkers all over the
country. Mayoz7Yelser, Mr. Kirkland
and Dr. Taylor attended the session
last year at Chicago.
Mr. Kirkland will be accompanied
by his son, Master Rabb Noble Kirk-
land, and they will visit Mr. Kirk-
land's father, Mr. Robert Kirkland,
in Baltimore before returning home
NEW GRArr Timm, ON IN FRISCO
First of the Bribery Caere Against
Street Car Men Is Begun.
San Francisco, Sept. 14.- The
first of the bribery cases against offi-
cials of Ihe United Railroads was
()Fought to trIarloday before Supe-
rior Judge 1,awler. Tierey L. Ford,
the corporatien's chief counsel' faced
the ,indictment which charges him
vt•IW bribing Supervisor Thomas F.
Lonergan a in $:..00(1 to vote for the
franchise uncle: which the United
Railroads street tar system In 8as
Francisco ,was changed from cable to
trOiloy in the period immediately
the great fire. Two jurors




Mr. J. W. Keller will leave tviiiglit
t',1! St Louis.
1 WANT ADS. t,f.
A or.r1-4-1-r-r41-01-ib4
Subscribers Inserting eato ails in
The Sun will Madly roineataber that
all such items are to be paid for
when the ad is inserted, the rule ap-
plying to (very one without excep-
tion. ,
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
FOR SALE-Gravel, sand and dirt.
Old phone 211-a.
MITCH-ILLS for 1411-grada bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR heath.' aod stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT-Apartment in 603
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh,
FOR Dkt utit). old phone
2361.
FOR SALE-Gas stove: four dol-
lars. 40$ Broadway.
FOR SALE--Piano cheap, Apply
to 123 N. Sixth. Old phone. 1751.
WANTED-Good white cook. New
phone 1373.
FOR SALE-- Good family horse.
Old phone 2172. C. H. Mears.
fi,00-.1- S for rent 313 Madison. Old
phone 2950.
FOR RENT-Nicely furnished
front room. two gents or man and
wife, $31 Jefferson.
WANTED--Mantiohn and guitas
players. Fine opportetnity. W., care
Sun.
---WANTED-Two firet-class coat.
mikers, pant maker, one boy to learn
the trade. Harmeling, the Tailor.
-STRAN'ED OR STOLEN -- One
chestnut roan pony about 13% hands-
high. Reward for her return to Mrs.
Frank Wahl, 91$ Clay street.
This is the hat to rover the
space between the Summer
straw and the W'inter derby.
It's a new style made espec
laity for this Fall and harmon-
izes w:th the fashions of our
new autumn suits.
Hold the mirror up to nat•
ure or to the suits you buy in




HEALTH MEANS STRENGTH IStrength Brings Results
At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, hog and Hen are weak from their
efforts during spring arid long, hot summer
days.
Vitality Gone
The Animals and Fowls can't oroduce profit-
ably. They must have help.
B. A. Thomas'
Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.
The Hog Powder
Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed if given in time.
Hart Sells These Remedies at Factory Prices
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated..
FOR SALE-- Stock of groceries,
fixtures, horst. and wagon.. Good loca.
Lion. Old phone 1543-a.
FOR SALE-- Pialno. good as new
Call at 1102- South Fourth street. Old
Phone 964.
FOUND the we} to typewriter-
econouti. Have it repaired, Felix H.
-341, 42-es-ig-.1440.14.1 TM& week. only.
FOR RENT-Two houses. 502 and
506 North Seventh street. All con-
veniencies. Six rooms. Phone 254.
FOR SALE-- Saloon; -good 10(11-
Lion; good trade. Apply ki-W25 Wash-
ington street.
MANICURING. shampooing, scalp
treatment and hair dressing. Mattis
Dawson. Old phone 2068.
WANTED-Violin pupils. Apply
to Mrs. Ruth Clark, 621 Jefferson
street. Phone 532,
FOR SALE-Iron and plate glass
front. Apply to City Bakery, 118
South Second, Frank-Kiev-holt
WANTED--Seven or Is room house
will lease for one year. Kentucky
Realty CO.. 108 Fraternity building.
Old phone $51.
WANTED--Sountt general purpose
horse 15 1-2 hands high. Not over
FOR SALE Good creek hottetil
farm cheap. Apply Po:A'', feed store.
312 South Second street.
FOK SALE-Household goodson
account of leaving city, 1910 Jeffet-
son.
WE WILL he al James A. Giau;
berg stable Saturday. September 2,
to Puy __horses and mules  3 to e
“qtra old. Layne & Leaville.
FOR SALk-Sla horse power Fair-
banks Morse gasoline engine Good
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
S. E. Mitchell, 326 South Third
street.
FOR SAI.E - Cheap. Five good
heating stoves, includtng one large




WANTED-,_-Ailood. strong boy, who
knows something about typesetting.
Good position at good wages. Apply
at once at The Sun office.
-FOR-SALE-46 acre farm with
provementa. Eden's Hill. WM sell
all or in part. Address Mrs. Eliza-
beth Metzler, general delivery, cit
I FOR RENT OR SALE-Eleven
room house on South Sixth street be-
tween Clark and NVashington, Newt:
'painted and in good condition. Apply
seven yearo:d. East Tennessee Tel- to H. A. Petter.
ephone Co. CLEANING .AND PRESSING
LOST----A great many typewriters ly done. Satisfaction guarat
are lost by not having them adjusted tWork called for and delivered
when they need it. Felix H. Sisk, trial is all I ask. James Duffy, s
I 
Craig Hotel. This week only. Ninth street. near Broadway.
• __
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed. 462-a.
All work guarar.eed. Solomon. The ; FOR RENT or sale, 15 acres land
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
i on Cairo road two 
miles
1016-a. !Well improved and in ge
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-Icultivation. Apply Chas. Mellon..
dies or repair at the Paducah Harness 389-2old phone.
and Saddle Co., you are getting the 
best. 204 Kentucky avenue. WANTED--Salesmen to sell lula
_
AFTER FRIDAY. August 30, you Heating oils and -greases on salary
can get HTTTr Cheese, Beef. Pork, or commission. Excellent side line.
Mutton, Veal and Ffimburger sand- TheChampion ReSning Co., 
Cleves
wiches at 111 1-2 South Third street.iland. 
Ohio.
FOR SALE-Pony and bugg-Y-.1 
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between air..s
either separately or together. Apply of 21 and 35; citiwns of the Ut
to S. A. Hill, at Sun Office. or tele-:States, of good character and t. --
phone 964. • literate habits, who can speak, read
WANTED--You to know that you and write English. 'Men wanted now
l ean save money by having your tspe- for service in Cuba. For informatios
:writer adjusted by" Fellx H. Sisk.
Craig Hotel. This week only.
WANTED - - Spoke turners for
Egan and West Chester lathes. at
Jackson. Miss. Apply at Hoopes
apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich-
mend House. Paducah, KY-
FOR RENT.
Two cottages. 1725 anti 1727 Mors
roe street, each four rooms, hall and
Brothers & Darlington, Inc.. West bathroone $16.5'.1 pZ•i• month each.
Jackson, Mies. 00-e tioultW-Cultage_No.. 1141  Ken-
-FOR RENT-The 2-atury 12-room 
Lucky IIVeliUP, one side three rooms,
brick house No 317 North Seventh 
'bath and pantry, one side four MOWS,. 
Each side $10 per month. Apply tO
Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
both up and down stairs Apply 
to Wm. Hughes or Paducah Banking Co.. 
SCHOOL First. montli7i,Dr. J. G. Brooks.
inition free if you clip and mail or
FOR SALE 'CHEAP-- 1 roll top
desk and Chair, 1 high desk 
and:Present this notice within the next
litre days to Draughon's Practieni
stool, 1 typewriter desk and chair, 1
Business College, 311 1-2 Firoatiwa,
Paducah. Old telephone 1755
asking for particulars of this rematk-
able offer. If you des:re, quit at end
of month, owing nothing, or continue
at special rate --$I a month.
FOR SALE--The C. W. Ingram
dairy farm of 100 acre 2% nsiies
from Paducah on the Lovelacevill,-
a position for you. Golden West Im-fpike, will be sold to the highest bid-
migration and Employment Co., "Vder Its lots of two acres and up for
Columbus street, WACO. Texas. part cash and reasonable terms on
-OLD EST.ABLISHF1D lirM vt-sets .the 18th day of September, 19i17.
-high-grade businessman as titifte.14164_ ig.enip-44.44,0-meet detatraitse lo-
saleg manager, $2,50a) yearly and Ad - l eaders. In McCracken county. If you
ditionsi commission. Investment and are Interested call and the Iota will
UnatzeatIOnahle references as 'to be shown you. Will have conveyance
standing and ability required. Ad- at the park cars for bnyers. C, W.
delis Bog 515, Mediate . ess 17Ctlf-t-01
office table and 4 office chairs. separ-
ate or together. Standard Tie com-
pany, 108 Fraternity building. Old
phone 851,
YOUNG MAN conic to Texas. I
want the address of every young
man who can fill A position from a
ranch to a bank, to write me. I have
PUB RIX •
KILLS THE GERMS
• • OF SCROFULA
ThrOugh the fillood, diaeases are carried from one generation. to another.
?Vents transmit them to their children, and so it goes on down the family
State for years and years sinless the taint is removed from the blood. Espe-
cially is this true of Scrofula, for it is a disease that is "bred in the bone,"
find sinless the blood is purtfied and every trace of the trouble removed the
miserable disease will fleetly undermine the entire health and wreck the
filk Of its victim. The asual symptoms of Scrofula are enlarged glands or
htmors about the neck, which often barst,and become discharging ulcers,
freak eyes, Catarrh of the head and throat, skin diseases, etc. The trouble
being so firmly intreoshed in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in
White Swelling, or hip disease, while a waxy, pallid appearance of the skin,
loss of strength and energy, and often lung affections, show that the disease
le entirely destroying the bright red o rpuscles and rich, nutritive qualities
et the blood. Scrofula being a constitutional disease, one affecting the
entire circulation, must be treated with a remedy that builds -up andilmengthens every part of the system, which has so long been denied the
ellftegth and nourishment it should have received from the blood. S. 3. S.
lithe best of all blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics, and is therefore
the ideal remedy for Scrofula. S. S. S. searches out and destroys ;(11 germs,
htints and poisons, gives Strength, richness and vigor to the blood and cures
Scrofula permanently. It sa thoroughly removes the trouble from the blood
that no signs of it are ever seen aeain, and posterity is started out in life
with a clean, pure blood supply, which is their rightful inheritance. S. S. Si
while thorough, is gentle in its action, and the healing vegetable ingredien's
which compose it build up CV( 'TV part of the seetem. Book on the blood
arid medical aevice frec THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, Wea
We have mural good driving horses for sale at, reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as repreeented. Cell and see them.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Feertli Street and Kentucky hymnlimy and nuarding Bars.
GUY NOCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, By.
EXCELSIOR IKENTUCKY EXCELSIOR CO.New Phone 444. rot.. Third and Ohio.offsmemegumngeonglINIIIIMIle 
 11111111•11111
A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the hest and we meet the
demands of the beat people.




By lighting up your
place of business at
night. A flaming arc
will make your store
front as bright as day.
We pay for the arc,
you pay for the current.
The
Paducah Light ,& Power Co.
era.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
DELIVERED GOODS
TO BOTH SIDES
Bead Haley's Letter to .1lidge
Lamming.
HINES LED WHISKY FORCES.
Morehead, Ky., Sept. 14.—Augus-
tus E. Willson, the Republican nom-
inee for governor, made a stinging
reply here Thursday to the chartee-1
of Governor Beckham' and Auditor
Hager in their recent public speeches
that be was a dodger and a "strad-
dler" of the temperance question
This is a strong local option county
and Mr. Willssin took great pans to
clearly explain his attitude and that
the Republican party on the import-
ant temperance issue. His talk was
straight from the shoulder and lie
left no room for misinterpretation or
doubt as to the Republican platform
on the question, He showed conclu-
sively that the leaders of the state
machine had resorted to subterfuges
and trickery in attempting to make
the voters belie4 that they were re-
sponsatle for temperance legislation.
The machine's bluff was called in tie
uncertain fashion and its hand shown
the voters, who had no difficulty In
observing that the Democratic ma-
chine leaders are attempting to "play
the game both ways."
Mr. Willson Raid in part:
"I wish to cite against there pres-
ent elating of devotion to temperance
a few niaterial facts known to all the
people wh:ch sill settle the question
as to whether they are sincere.
"Senator Cammack introduced the
local option law which extended tei
all count:es and it was referred to
the committee, and In spite of the
pretend -ti zeal of the governor and
litor. who in most matters had
absolute control of their party in
publicau tot. lu all that struggle
ant a word' was, said nor an act done
by ths governor nor anditor to help
pass it.
"Senator Farris, the father of tern-
ix-ranee legislation, In a leiter to the
Rev. M. B. Adams, head of the Anti-
Saloon league. October 1, 1906, re-
nended Dr. Adams that If he had the
assistance of the governor for his
county unit bill in 1902 and 1904 It
would have passed, arid asked Dr.
Adams how it was that he refused
Beckham'. Stand for Tempereence to pray for the legislature when Gov-
Was to -neer ceuntry People ernor Beckham was presiding officer
in Line." of the senate, and afterward came to
Irrald Governor Beckhatn as the
upostle of temperance.
Beckham Was Against It.
"Senator Farris stated that In
1895, when Governor Beckham was
speaker, of the house, the Rev. Dr.
Kerfoot, former head of the Anti-Sa-
loon league, *scathingly denounced
Governor Beckham .for opposing the
bile and Senator Parris cited Dr.
Kerfoot as a witness tbats.Governor
Beckham was against the county unit
bill in 1598, and in 1902 and 1894
did nothing whatever toward assist-
ing the passage of temperance Incase
tires, and that In 1906 Governm
Beckham at no time assisted in or
consented to the passage of the coun-
ty unit bill, as originally drawn and
presented, but opposed it until the
four first-claes cities were exempted,
and the senator -stated pe-sonaliy,
that as a matter of fact, Governo.
Beckham never cote-owed to the bill
at all, until after Senator Farrie toid
him that his help would be a leverage
whereby he (Governor Beckham)
might defeat a certain man. And
Senator Farris asked Dr. Adams to
mention any message from the gov-
ernor in which he advised the paw
sage of any local option measure. Ir.
the same letter this DemocraCc sena-
tor said to Dr. Adams:
"'You Speak of the governor as
being in ,all things temperate and
sober. Do you know that he has not
always hewn so'? Do sou know that
his past until, at least very recently.
If not all, has not been a guaAntee
of his future? Do you not know that
in the past he has not led a life that
could inspire much hope in the
breasts of the temperance people? •
• • • Over six years ago he be
came governor, and not until this,
primary drew near did he think it
the legislature. the Cammack bit' was.prOper to enforce the Sunday law, L.
the committee until took him six years to find that It was
the ris.ng storm compelled the corn- his duty to enforce the laws. Will hemitt's' to report on it. • not reture to his first love at any
time his political exigencies may de-
mand?'
Did Nothing For It.
"Neither the governor or the audi-
tor pretend tehave e.ver asked any
one A do anything to have it re-
ported, as they would have done, hav-
ing the power they did, if they sin-
Led Whisky Forces.
" Again, Mr. Inspector, State
Chairman Hines, who has sent out
over his signature the assertions that,
cerely wished any such legislation. the Democratic party is against wiles-
The Rev. Mr. McLachlan, in his open
letter to Auditor Hager, stated that
he had seen the saloon keepers' as-
sociaron cheek for $3.500 collected
by Mr. Hager for the Democratic
campaign fund, and that he was in-
formed that Mr. Hager had promised
the man who gave him the cheek to
protect the saloon men and resist the
county unit bill, and that Governor
Tli.ekharn in the Louisville and Nestl-
ee station in Louisville, had con-
-led the promise.
'These statements have been de-
J, but the failure to ask anybody
try to have the Cammack bill re-
ted Is stronger than the denial.
That Saloon Check.
"The Republicans in the legisla-
I. in a cam•us, by unanimous vote,
.de the Cammack bill a party mess-
and when at last, after every ef-
e to suppress the bill, a report
made by the committee, the
mocrats, instead of reporting the
enmack bill, reported what was
ed in the legislature and the
espapers, the compromise bill, and
compromise at that time was un-
rstood in the legislature and ev-
\ where-elsp to be a compromise be-
pen the men demanding the Cam-
mack bee among whom no one (tass-
el Go'iernor Beekham or Auditor Ha-
r, and.the people opposed to the
, mmack bill and any county unit
w, among whom everybody classed
ietvernor,ileckhem and Auditor Ha-
ger, and this classification had receiv-
ed the strongest corroboration In the
Deleer check, and in the well known
fart that in every election and pri-
ntery the state administration had
levled on  the saloon late-rests for
enormous campaign cohtributione in
whiesh the $3,500 ttheck was a very
stnall item.
"It is W-67—Trnown that Governor
Beckham levied eatt the liquor irfter-
ests for enormous'sums of nioney,and
that such antagonism as they are re-
ported to have against the governo,
and the auditor are not because the7
now claini_to-favor temperance laws.
nut because they took enormous
sums of saloon money to clinch their
power upon their state and party and
then betrayed the men by whose help
alone they obtained that power.
Saved by Republicans
"When the compromise bill was
reported, Senator Cox, Republican,
moved the substitution of the Cam-
mack bill, and the Democratic maw
jority 'voted that substitute down
THE ROLLING CURE
FOR FAT FOLKS
It's All the Goods, says "Airy
Fairy Lillian" Russell.
No Medtchiere Rut Just Roll, Roll,
Roll, It It's the Sylph-like
"Figger You're After.
NOTHING COMPLICATED IN IT
New York, Sept. 14.—Lillian Rus-
sell's Sure Cure for Fat People Is the
latest_jiesh reducer, guaranteed to
produce the nymphlike form by mar-
velous methods before unkuown. Al;
corpulent ladies with skinny aspira-
tion will hall this preventive of
plumpness with great joy, for after
several applications the rotund figure
disappears as if by magic. It cannot
be bought at the stores, for it Joes
not come in bottles, nor does it come
in jars. No horrid stuff to swallow
nor greasy cream to use, no rubber
bands nor steel devices belong to thie
new obesity cure. Rich and paor,high
and :ow, be they ever so fat, need not
despair, for all may indulge In the
new treatment, as It costs not a pen-
ny add can be taken right at home
Back To Nature.
really awfully simple: no
masseuse or other usual ad-
of the flesh discarding process.
Icy, while inspector in the pay of the
state, and general politleal manager
of the present Democratic campaign,
went to Bowling Green with the
knowledge of his superior officeis,
Governor Beckham and Auditor Ha-
ger, and led the whisky forces in
their battle against local option. And
these apostles of temperance, who at.
tack me as dodging and straddlrie,
have not dismissed him from the po-
effion of inspector, bed. on the con-
trary, keep him In office and keep
him as a leader in the campaign to
carry Kentucky without any sign of
any rebuke for his desperate work
for the saloons In Bowling Green.
"The real feelings of Messrs. Beck-
ham and Hager on temperance Is
shown in the letter of Adjutant Gen-
eral Percy Hely, )(arch 21, 190C, to
Judge Laseing. both being intimate
personal friends and powerful advi-
sors of the governor and auditor.
which was proved by the verdict of
a jury of the circuit court of An-
derson rounty, a Democratic county,
Judge Peak, a Democrat, presiding,
for 92,000 against the Kentucky
State Journal company for libel In
charging Noel Gaines with falsehood
Tfl stating that it was Haly's lette;.
And in that letter the Gove
chief friend and advisor stated:
CONNED BOTH SIDES.
" 'Don't be alarmed about the State
Journal'., charges of bribery against
Iii.' tee tillers, or at Governor Beek
ham's hint for an investigation. You
are right: it might embarrass us, too,
and Beckham and all rat us know it.
So you see outward looks don't count
for much and the chief knows what
he is cluing, We will get money by
(his deal, keep the country people in
line, and then we'll get the rectifiers
and others back. The temperanee bill
was worked the sante way. We all
fought that hill, but when we saw
one had to pass, and that passing the
county unit bill, with all the big cit.
ies exempt, will satisfy the liquor
P0111.1.- in the cities and the temper-
ance folks in the country and safely
put the whole matter out of politics,
which is pretty smooth work for the






You go right back to nature, for the
fair Lillian's latest method of treat-
ing troublesome fat merely consists
In rolling around on the floor. It's
the latest thing from Egypt, and all
the swell mummy ladies always take
a morning roll. for 'tis an old saying
over there that "a roll in time saves
a form citsene." No gentle, graceful
roll will do, for the victim of .the new
fad must roll good and long, hard
and strong, to accomplish the longed-
for beanpole appearance. All wl
have the necessary nerve can posses..
the neeeesary curve.- "
So ,all fat ladies and robust maid-
ens join the Holy Rollers and shed
rotund shaper:. The beautiful Lillian,
whose search for thinness has been
long and unceasing, has Introduce.'
this method of flesh r'educing to New
York, and is most enthusiastic over
the results. At a rehearsal of her new
play, "Wildfire," the wonderfully
preserved and ever youthful actress
dtacearcid the secret of her lately ac-
quired thinnese.
Beats Athletics.





may look bright and prosperous—but a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life—for ile time when you will need money—there
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it.
We pi), 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
counts if left with us six months or longer.
Mechanics andt.i 







y„u get handsome, well
apieented cer r 1 ag e





• tention at all times.,
ANDERSON, PHONE 19 1
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All Hose Reg:it-tires
i
Electric Hose, the world's best, per foot 20c
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
Both Phones 201. • 132 S. Fourth'St.
— -- — 32s Kenturky Avenue.
MIIBMIllfs7111- low
...--...
1 EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
"Yes. I have diseovered a new way
of preserving my figure," she said
while waiting for her cue. "It is just
over from Egypt and is the quickest
method of discarding unnecessary
,flesh I have ever tried--and I have
tried everything that's going. There's
tennis, golf, riding, boxing, massage
and a dozen other things, that were
useful In their way, but none of them
can come up to rolling on the floor.
The Drat thing in the morning I
jump out of bed, don a sweteter, get
down on the floor and start to roll.
It's pretty strenuous, but the results
are wonderful. 111 three weeks I lost
17 pounds, and rolling did the work.
Of course, you can't do it long. to.
It's a very exhausting exercise, but
If regularly every morning you take
a good roll you will soon fade away
into a mere shadow.
"Of course I do other exercise, for
any woman who desires to be thin
must work strenuously to keep er
the fat. Reality is an exacting rn.
tress, and the trouble with most w
men Is that they are too lazy •
stand the hard strain. The first mi
mite it hurts a little bit or interfe•
with their pleasures the nvera.
seeker of slimness gives up her ext
cases and resigns herself to fat. But
tie Can do this roiling stunt, and
it certainly Is amazing how soon you-
.sh disappears. If women would st,
taking stuff which generally mai,
them sick they could become live
skeletons if they so desired. To




A sub-committee was appointed by
the joint public improvement com-
mittee of the legislative, boards last
night to investigate the possibilities
of a reduction of expense in lighting
Carnegie library with gasoline .by
private plant before a motor elecirie
light construction is Made.
At a meeting of the joint license
committee from the fegislative boards
last evening. It was decided to rec-
°marten(' the granting of a coffee
bourse license to Pat Lydon on Broad
near Fourth street. Residents peg-
Honed against the granting of a 11
renter, at this place.
—Never let a dealer sell you a renb-
militate for an article you .ask for. M-
kt working for his own profit and not
yours. Get what you ask for.against the united Republican vote, the most promieent tarts!! .in
and tbe:cornProfniae 'bill waS voted .Lertila Ile was seetaY-en-laet of Mrs. When a girl's breath suggests co-against by More Democrats than had D. 0. Murrell, wire Of the Irell known logne water it is a sign that avoted Pr 4%, and would not have pass- physician of this Mty, aid leaves a Win young man is due to call osed it had It not been eared by Re., wife, three sons add daughter. her.
Prominent Jurist Dead.
News of the death of Judge Valle
Ileyburn, In St. Louis, of stomach
trouble, has revealed Paducah. The
dorossed had been ill for some time
of troniarh trinible, and was one of
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Ehooeis 835
waucesamsamsesmemmasimeemsr.w.ear=sigis-wr •mossmerstramommommemper
FOR RENTI
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and




We .Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers....Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfeetlY
and witimut injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms Ake new, and
the -hump" so oftell seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY










for all Kidney and
Bladder Di5ease3.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two ukases love relief, and one bat
Will curs any ordinary case of Kid-
ley or bladder trouble. Removea
travel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 ceets
per box on the no cure no pay begat
ley McPherson's Drug store, Feurta
end Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
sah, or sent by mail upon receipt Of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville, W.Y.
Legal Advice.
"It's thIS ea)," explained the
• O'llw fence runs between
Brown's pace and mine. He claims
that I encroach on his land, and 1 in-
sist that he is trespassing on mine.
Now, what would you do, if you were
in my place?"
"if I were In your place," replied
the lawyer, "I'd go over and give
Brown- a 'agar, Take a drink ,with brae
sind settle the controversy in ten miri-
utes. But, as- things stand, I advise
you sue him by all means. Let no
arrogant, dom:neeilnginsolent pirate
„ like Brown trample on your sacred
rights. Assert your manhood and
courage. I flood the money."—Lon-
don Tit-Bits.
Cows wearing swotted glass specta-
cles may be seen in the interior of
Russia, where great Deets Qf coun-
try are (veered with snow six month1
in the year. The cows become af-
flicted with snow blindness while look
fug for fine goes's under the melting
Snow.
HEADACH
"itybitbee bed bees • sufferer from 'let headrehe
for the last twenty-tee years anit never foetid any
relief until be 'wean *eking your Caseiumts. Bine,
be has begun taking Descants he haa  had
tbe headache. oieme bare ent.rely eared him.
Coarsest. do what you reeommend teem to do. I
Will glee you the pri•llegs or using Ills mune.'
11.M. Dickson Ile Pectic r ht.. W. Indianapolis, lad.
Pleaseakrabitai.'. P,dent, Tens Good Do
Dever ittellaws, Weeicen or Oripe We, 711e, tee.avs4 le len. The centime tatetst stamped 000.
enaraut•ed to cure or your moue! beet.
Pier:tog Remedy Co., Chicago ot N.Y. 591
tIIIIUAL SALE, TEl NILUON BOXES
SANTAL-M1DYStandard refresh ler Welt.Gonorrhea& and Runnitsp
IN 48140lifts. Cutts IM-
reay and Bladder Troubles.
10EN AkUWthtit.61
r.r. Dig err, ennsturs
I. I tee dis.eheirgas,antlaineastione
Lissom* IrrItation. or ulceration.
ash " 01 in eon• inwahrawle
PreeweW.CW4411•11 rainiest, and not *stein
eetat or poi.enous
Cliaallhati,i Owl llemeagrines,
• a, et snot 40 plain we Spidle
by *spree,. seegmes Se
Ste 
1 or beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schmitt!' Bros. for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
• part of the city
SCHMAUS BROS.
Free delivery to any






Paducah, Ky., Sept. 1, 1907.  
You are hereby notified that all
persons owning -or having in their
possession, or under their control as
agent, guardian or leommitlee, exe-
cutor, administintor, curator, truetee,
receiver, commissioner or otherwise,
realty, tangible or intangible per-
sonal property, on the 15th day of
September, are required on or be-
toreothe 1st day of Rctober to give
the assessor : true and complete list
Of same, with true sash-value thereof,
as of the 15th day of September;
under oath, upon, forms to be fur-
nished on application by said as-
sessor at his office, and that all mer-
chants of the city doing business for
themselvett or others, shall in a like
manner and  in addition thesetthiltate.,
the highest amount in'value of goods,
wares and merchandise, owned and
kept on hand for sale by said mer-
chants, during the three months next
preceding- Such 15th day of Septem-
ber.
Prenapst, Attention to this Will save
properly owners eddltional posit.
STEWART DICIC, A.seezeor..
Mike. RoOm 9, City Hen.
- Apprisrsd:
P. A. yol.. r Mayor.
JOS 421,




"The TriumpAs of Eugene Valmont," "Tekla," "In the Midst of
Alarms," "Speculations of John Steele," "The Victors." Etc.
Copyright, 1906, by itonert Darr.
By Arrangement with The Authors and Newspapers Association of New York.
(COnitinued from last issue.)
II
CHAPTER III.
HROCGHOUT the long summer
day a gentle excitement had
fluttered the hearts of. those
ladies, young or not so young.
who had received Invitations to the
ball on board the Consternation that
uight. The lest totiebes were given to
cress-thins on which had been spent
skill, taste and money. Our three
young women, being most tastefully
and fashionably attired, were in high
spirits, which state of feeling was ex-
hibited aveording to the nature of
each-Salami rather stately in her ex-
altation, Dorothy quiet and demure.
while Katherine, despite her mother's
supplications, would not be kept quiet,
but swung her graceful gown this way
and that, practleing the slide of a
waltz and quoting WO S. Gilbert, as
was her eustons She gilded over the
door in rhythm with her chant:
-when I first put this uniform on
I said as I looked in the glass.
`We one to a minion
That any civilian •
Sly figure and form will surpass.' "
Meanwhile in a room downstairs that
goad natured veteran Captain Ketnot
was telling the latest stories to his fu-
ture son-In-law, it young Aber of the
American navy, who awaited with
fiutiful hapatieuce the advent of the
serene Sabina. When at last the lit-
lit's came down, the party set out
through the gathering darkness of this
heavenly smuttier night for the private
Oct' from which they were privileged.
of Captain Kempt's °MOM
4tanding, to voyage to the cruiser
m the 'revenue cutter Whippoorwill.
which was later on to ronvey the sec-
retary of the navy and his entourage
across the same intervening waters.
JU3t before they reached the pier their
steps were arrested by the boom of u
eatil1011, follow-tat inatantly by the Mid
den apparition of the Cousternutiou
picked maul electric Iislit. maets. fun-
uel anti hull all outlined by !attendee-
ceut stars.
"Ilow.bettotifull° cried Sabina. whose
young man stood beside her. "It is as
If a gigantic rocket, all of one color,
hail burst and hung suspended there
like the planets of heaven."
6ft retetAals am; ,wIdepered Kath-
erine to Dortaby. "of au overgrown
popcorn ball," at which remark the two
girls were frivolous enough to laugh.
"Crash!" sounded a cannon from an
Atnerleau ship, and then tile white
squadron became visible in a [Ooze of
lightniug. And now all the yachts and
other craft on the waters flaunted
their lines of are, and the whole bay
was Illuminated like a lake in fairy-
hind.
sNow." said Captain Kempt, with
chiui -kit', "wateh the Britisher. I thiuk
she's going to show us some eolor."
And as he spoke there appeared.
spreading frow must to least, a huge
sheet of blue, with four great stars
which pointed the corners of a paral
lelograuo and between the stars shoue
a huge white anchor. Cheers ribig out
from the crew of the Consternation'
and the band on board played —rip;
Star Spangled Banner."
"That:: said Captain Ketupt in ex-
planation, -is the flag of the United
States sme-retary of the navy, who will
In' with us tonight. The visitors have
kept very quiet about this bit of illu-
mination, but our Inds got on to Get
secret about a week ago, and I'll be
very much disappointed if they don't
give 'em tit for tat."
When the hand on the Censternation
ceased playing all lights went out on
the American squadron, and then on
the flagship appeared from mast to
mast a device with the union jhek in
the corner, a great red cross dividing
the flag into throe white squares. As
this illumination flashed out the-Amer-
lean band struck up the British na-
tionnl anthem and the outline lights
appeared again.
"That," sold the captain, "Is the
British 111/111-0"-iirer'S flag."
The Whippborwill speedily whie*ed
the party and others am-roes the sfier-
Wing enters to the foot of the grand
stairway which had been spetlally
eonstructed to conduct the elect from
'lime tide to the deck. It was more
than double as broad as the ordinary
tranteway, was carpeted from top to
bottom, and on every step etoed
bhiejaeket, each as steady as if cast
In bronze, the line forming, He (11 e
might say, a living handrail rising- to-
ward the dark sky.
Captain Kempt and his wife wont
first, followed -by Sabina and her
young man, with the two girls tn their
wake.
-"Aren't those men aplendidr whis-
pered Katherine to her friend. "I wish
em-h held an old fashioned torch,
do lore a sailor."
"So do I," said Dorothy, then check-
ed herself and laughed a little. -
"I guess we all do," sighed Katie
ethic.
On 'deck the bluff captain of the
Cogaternatioh in resplendent uniform
Atom' beside Lady Angela klurford of
the British embassy at Washington to
receive the guests of die -cruiser. Be-
hind these two was grouped an as-
semblage of officers and very faith-
tenably dressed women, •chatting vi-
rarionsly with each other. As Dorothy
kinked- nttt1 &Meese-DM LatkvaAve
gels it ecenicel as if she knew her;--as
if here were one who had stePped out
of an Engtieh romance. Her tall.
proudly held figure made the stoutish
eRp0d0 mom ilb0110CAJAP bov0100_110
AterallumwmpadieuroMINIIMIN.
was. The natural haughtiness of those
classic features was somewhat :midi-
"led by a pro tern unite. Captain
Kompt looked bark over his aboukler
and said in a how voice:
"Now, young ladies, best foot for-
ward. The Du Maurier WOMiall is to
receive the Gibson girls."
"I know I Khali laugh. and I fear I
shall giggle," said Katherine, but she
eneountered a glance from her elder
sister guile as haughty as any IAdy
Angola might have bestowed, awl all
thought of merriment tied for the U.10-
Intuit Thu"( the ordeal messed conven-
tionally without Katherine either laugh-
ing or giggling.
Sabina and her youug man faded
awny into the crowd. Captain Kenn.t
was uoddiug to this omit' and that of
Ws numerous amiquaintanceo and
Katherine felt Dorothy shrink a little
cluster to her as a tall, nukuownyotOlg
man deftly threaded his way among
the -people, making directly for the
captain, whom be seized by the haw
in a grasp of the moat cordial friend-
ship.
"Cantata Ketupt, I tun delighted to
Meet you again. M'y name is Drum-
moud-Lieutenant Drummond-and I
bad the pleasure of being introduced
to yon at that dinner a week or two
ago."
"'Hie pleasure was mine, sir; tint
pleasure was mine." exclaimed the cap-
tain, with a cordiality equal to that
with which he bad been greeted. He
had not at drat the least recollection
of the young nem, but the captain was
something of an amateur politician and
posiomesed all a politician's expertness
in facing the unknown end oohing the
moat of any situation in Which he
found himself.
"Oh, yes, lieutenant. I remember
very well that excellent song you"-
"Isn't it a perfect night's" gasped the
lieutenant_ "I'think we are to be con-
oratiOnted on our weather."
lie still clung to the captain's hand
and shook it again so warmly that the
captain said to himself:
"I must have made an impression on
Ibis young fellow," then aloud he re-
blied jauntily:
We always have good _weather
this time of year. You see. the United
States government runs the weathea.
Didn't you know that? Yes, our weath-
er bureau is considered the best in the
world."
The lieutenant laughed heartily, al-
though a hollow note intervemal, for
the young man had got to Ow end of
his conversation, realized he could not
shake hands for a third time, yet did
not know what more to say. The
suavity of the politician came to his
rescue in just Hem form the lieutenant
bud holed.
"Lieutenant Eirmnmond, allow me to
introduce my wife to yon."
The lady bowed.
"And my daughter. Kntherlue, and
Mies Aroburst, a friend of oure---Lien-
tenant Drummond of the Consterna-
tion."
"I wonder," said the lieutenant, as
If the thought had just occurred to
him. 'Of the young ladies would like
to go to a point where they can have
a comprehensive view of the decora-
tions. I-I may -not be the best guide,
Imt I am rother neil aequainted with
Lb.' ship, yen know.",
"Dpn't ask me," said Captain Kenipt.
"Ask the girls. Everything I've had
In life has came to nie bemuse I asked,
and If I didn't get it the first time I
akel giant "
(To be continued in next testae.)
A woman can make a fool of any





We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, hut for use in the arts
and mechanics it Is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood 'alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
it in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paffuoali druggist handles it.
Both Phones 756,
15C 34 pt. and Wade; 5c rebate
for bottle.
25c 1 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt and bottle; 10C rebate
for bot tie.
S.11. WINSTEAD
Prompt Service on Tetepitene Orders. -
,,eventb and Broadway
BURTON ELECTED
COMMANDER G. A. R.
At First Businc,s session of
%lembersitip June 3o, I ifrogi, WA.
1122,7114...—G,052 Nlenthers Wise
'Died in Last 12 Months.
NUMBER OF POSTS NOW 5978
Saratoga,. Y., Sept. 14 --Charles
C. Burton, of Nevada, 31o.. was elect-
ed cononander-beehief of the Grand
Army of the Republic.
The first business session of the





Indorsed by Business Mal. lisorserated. 3lX./,000.00 CdcitA
29 Colleges in lo Statc.. jno. F. Draughon, nfes
Sale 1719 Reliable .
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
Low° as the Up-to-Date Business 5.hools




FREE IV NA CAMIMSK Book • liens English, 
Or Iiitistratlit..: FREE by NI ill
NAIL keeping, it a n to FI E perSIIIIS tioairll,., I.
James E. How Lives With Short hand. ton Omtienit a 
business Who Will tit
man ship, Arithmetic, Telegraphy, Letter LIP ano semi ties notice maim:mooning this
Tramps in New York, 
Wattle:. LAW, Mechanical Drawing, Muni- 'paper) to oraugeun's Oracucal Bus. college:
Refuses to Touch Fortune Left Hint
liy His Fether Because He Did
Not Earn It,
I, Mt 'ItS TO AID THE NEEDY
New York, Sept. IL—James Eads
How, the young St. Louis reformer
and-heir to ElSitrosma, who refused
to touch a penny of it because he had
not earned it, is in New York as an
agent of the charitable organization
Grand Army of the Republic tooki
to which he turned over his fortune
place yesterday'. The early hair:3 
r 
for the betterment of indigent men
and espeelaily of professional tramps
He ale° Iii deliver lectures at the
meeting:: of the Brotherhood Welfare
society, a branch of the organization
he started in St. Louis :several years
ago, and thea to extend to all the
large cities in the United States.
Mr. How is the son of the late
the session were devoted to the an-
nual address and reports of Robert B.
Brown, commander-In-chief; Joseph
W. O'Neal!. adjutant-general; Wil-
liam H. Armstrong, senior vicocton-
mander-in-chief; Dr. W. H. Johnson -
surgeon-general; Warren Lee Goss
Patriot instructor, and other officers
The repOrt of Adjt.-Gen.O'Neal was
made public today.. it shows that the 
James F . How, vice-president and
Wemberrhip of the Grand. Army 
n 
general mg-eager of the Wabash rail-
the Republic on Julie 10, 19E16, was
of 
aud-graudson of the great-civil
engineer. James Buchanan Rads, who
all 
the St. L01118 bridge, the first
222.748 'based on returns from. t
but eight states—Georgia. Idaho. 'net
olmarvelous network of steel thrown
dian Territory, New
Mexico aPgiaet the Slieeissippi river, and later
North Dakota. from ellich no returns;
have been received.. The highwaterisaterhul(c'tvend
still greater taunts by eon-
mark of members in theoarmy
"s 
g 
the jetties in the river be-
now New Orleans.
enrolled. Since that time death has
reached in 189'o, when 409,4s9 were
Mr. How is a graduate of Harvard
ell niversity and studied at Oxford. He
rapidly depleted the ranks of th
tis not yet 30 yea-s of age. is of
aged veterans and Gen. O'Neall's re-
Inedlitin height, with pronounced
port shows that 9,052 members died
)t
in the last twelve mouths_ The re 
ifeatures and tectireetve gray *eyes.
-
port shows that 6,506 old soldiers 
Will 1.1•at With Hoboes,
p"
joined the G. A. R. during the year. 
H wears it rather closely cut
beard, besatise barbers are expensive.
The total number of itt posts
e and he has elestpd to live among the
army
is now :'.976. hoboes as the heti° lives. His cloth-
reports that $95,314 has been ex- 
though neat, is plain, almost to
pended for relief dueing the year. gmitbincor.
Gen, O'Neal! strongly recornmens 
His food consists of simpl.• bread
that tho G. A. it. establish permanent
headquarters insteinieeat m hanging- 
and butter, potatoet.-nrci ee
home office each year as is now the 
a vegetable. He never eatli
meat, In 'the belief that a vesetahle
practice. Gen. O'Neall in his report 4'
says:
"In my humble judgment, the time
has come and tam is. when perma-
nent headquartere should be eatab-
tithed. I can see no reason why our
headquarters should, from year to
year, be carted around over the
diet is more conducive to health and
a spiritual life, and, besides, the
train!' is seldom able to get a lamb
chop or a porterhouse steak, and Mr.
How is studying the tramp question
from the vielipoint of a tramp.
He has ridden on trucks, gonm• hun
gry In hobo camps and worked as a
country, incurring freight hills and
'laborer on railroads.
damaging what little furniture we
Though his charities are general.
have sad without any compensating
his in•erest is centered in the hobo
results. I know of no other society
or organization • that constantly
changes its *home office, and I can
think no good reason uhy we should.
"Another great mistake is the an-
nual change of the adjutant-general
I care not how competent nor how
wide the acquaintance of the ap-
pointee, he comes into the (Moe
wholly unacquainted with conditions.
He must become acquainted with his
correapondents, the heads of depart-
ments and learn what to expect and
frotn whom to expect it. This re-
quires time, 'and by the time he learns
these things he must go out of offie
and some other comrade take up the 
lieve in,,, the actual, practical brother-
hood of man.
"Do you believe one of themee men
cast Into the sea of despair who has
fallen from grace is going to confide
hie real troublee to a fellow in patent
leather shoes and a hundred-dollar
suit of clothes?
"On the other hand, do you think
work de novo. The Grand Army of
th-W-Republic should be a continuing




In his lectures he expects to teach
tramps their rights as citizens, why
they should have an aim in life, and
how to become useful to the world
and make the world useful to theta.
When in New York Mr. How sleeps
at the Mills hotel. To a reporter he
exprem,sed his reoson for giving up
wealth and social position to live
among the poor.
Relieves in BrotTie-rhood:
"You must live the life of these
people. live among them, to get at
the root of their troubles," he said;
•
"be one of them, a brother. I be-
pot the tole of Cough!, rolds,
Asthma. u,it BrOnChitIPI and all Long ecru . such a man could truly comprehend
foLni:Reerswnilft•ar and Wild Cherry hsve the tramp's condition or even sympa-
townie an estahli.hed retietation as •-standard thize with it No. The outcast would
Cough Remedy It contains no opium or harm-
le drug van given with safety to children, merely grow more bitter at the in-
Price $1.00, Sold by Alley ix List.
Williams NI' g Co.. Props, Cleveland, o, justice of life, dray" comparisons,. and
Strictly Business.'
The man in the faded derby hat
inslisted it was his time to tell a story.
Said he: "Speaking of hard luck,-1°
am reminded of the time when I was
caught nearly broke down in West
Virginia. I was down to 25 cents,






"The next morning, just about
dawn. I felt some one. shaking me by
the arm, and When I alvakened my
Hebrew friend was standing over me.
"What do yoti want?" I asked.
"'I vent anuudder twenty-five
cents.' said he.
" 'But I paid you for my bed last
night, and want to sleep.'
" 'Yes, niy friendt, but you rented
the bed for the night time, an' I hat
to charge you extra for de day
Time. "--Oar (-Wintry for Angost.
for a nod for the
for thenight,"
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Biota you overworked your nervous
Sytem and mimed trouble with your
kidneya stiti biaddef? Have yoe
pains1n loins, side, back, ikon's gni!
bladder? Bate you a flabby ap-
pearance of the fere ltaileCIRIIT till tar
the eyes! If en, W11.1.auts' Kidney
Pill, will cure you—at Druggists.
Price 60e.
Wititeme, Mfg. Co., Props., Cleve-
land, Q. ;
the gildei youth would throw him a
few coins and leave him to his fate.
"The tramp is mime what he Is be-
cause he has no alm in life. Ile is
down and can't get up, and he sinks
.so fast that no one will help him -
no one will lend him a dollar. How
can he get out of such a hole? But
he can be redeemed.




This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to-whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
PADUCAH, 314 BROADWAY;
or Evansville, Memplii. or St. Louis.
anti I thirild 10 org:iliiLe More
the outcast can get sufficient to stall
out anti obtain a position, the monis
le be Paid back in time. My aim i•
to teach' him that he is a useful vitt'
'Len and that Ills duty is to organize
for only by organization can the work
ing nutn gain power and throuk,i,
power obtain his rights, lie can't
thetn by begging for them.
"I believe, not in waging war aus
battles, but in being so strong tha•
capital must listen. I woaldsprotts
thesis men from theinselvea, for
this terrible injustice of creating to:
tunes as they are crisped today con
ainues, it can la suit only in a rev.,
Julien,. We have had example of s
and - history rm peaty itself."
ItIV.t1.11V PosirkeisTFIts.
-
Vas Uses I "1.1;,41-..siesial 1111.11, ,1re.
SII king, Tem send largm..1 I Selegul inn
Quite a rivalry has develop. O
anunrgotioo  postimAators of the varion
congress:01ml distr.:its of the stat,
as to which elli make the best shoe-
ing at the postmasters' convention
on the occasiou of tin visit of the de-
partmental officials. Tao or three dis-
tricts a'ready report aolid delega-
tions: that is, all presidential post-
masters in the ritspeetive districts
have imainue members, and have sig-
n:tied their intention of being pres-
ent. Intinationts are that quite a
Nashville, Toon., Se4teutber
21, ss. Rita 22,  round triat
$3.75, good returning until
September 39, account of
home coming.
Richmond, Va., September
Of4th to October 5th, louird
trip $21.75, good returnhig
Ocbeber Iteltb, tumourt een..rai
eonvotAtinit EpiscopaI church.
Covington, Ky.. September
16th and 17th. retold trip
$10.29, rationing September
21- t, account Christian Mis-
sionary convention.
Louisville Ky., Septernho.
14th te 21st, round trip $6.95,
returning untilSeptember 23,
account Kentucky state fair.
•
Jamestown. Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
3iith-15 days; $23.7.5. Coach
excursions on special dates;
518,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Filth and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN,


















Tooth Paste  25c
Toilet Powder  25e
Liquid Antieeptic 25c





Total a,l price '''$2.70
AI.I. THESE loOlt A $1 BILL
Czii at Mcltherson's Drug






The prospects are vu ry flattering for
a lutist suce.ssfu: mitt vtittg.. In addi-
tem to the dere:torrent !literals who
hare promise," to present. Mr. C.
W. Moss, Sevcctais of the civil ser-
vice eofuniision. a it hi headquartere
at Ciro-inn:it:. has bepis detailed to
visit the assocatien and make an ad-
The municipal expenses of New




Furetture Stored an Packed
443 Otosse




Office II le. Residence 41
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
'WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR nOUCHS sqr.Nur OLDS Ye al Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATIS FACTOR













Nine summers .pld. The govern-




E'AIElnwr THE PADUCATI EVENING SUN SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 4
Brilliant Bargains in Autumn Goods Monday
Fresh shipments arriving every day. In buying our stock of new Fall Goods we have tried in every way possible to make it profitable for our patrons. Every yard of fabric,
every garment, every article offered here is the best to be had -anywhere for the price we ask. Shrewd buyers will be quick to 'see the advantage of coming }re for all of
BEAUTIFUL NEW FALL SILKS
.1ND taNIDS PRI4'ED
VER BEFORE.
w and stylieh --
never have se offered such values
at the beginning of a fall season.
For instance we quote yard wide
$1.25 plain taffeta Silk in black, navy
hroan at 96c a yard.
$1.25 Wool Dress Fabrics at 99e.
Extraordinary Dress Good valuea
in all the new fall shades at 24e. 34c,
19e, 59te 65c. 69c, 75c, 7.1c. Sec and
a yard.
.tzFAT VALUES IN FALL UNDER-
WEAR AND HoSIERV FOR ALI.
OF THE FANIII.V.
-At eec remarkable values in chil-
dren's Union Suits and Women's
Vests and Pants at We ,otildn't
buy steti talues now ro sell for a
quarter. We bought cui last March
At 5tee Boy& Heavy Union Suits;
Girls' Heavy Union Suits: Women's
Heavy Vests and Pants; Men's Heavy
fleece lined Shirts and Drawers. We
bought these 50c aasortments last
Mareti. They have been advancing
sirire. We couldue buy 'em now CO
sell at 50e. It coats no more to buy
theme extra values here than poorer
qualities elsewhere.
A SALE OF NEW 20(.• FALL PLAIDS
AT 1:W NEXT WEEK.
Great for serviceable school dresses
and ladies' waists.
New Flanneletis and Domets have
been received for next week's welling.
Big assortment of Kimmona Flan-
neletts on sale next week 36 inches
wide for 12tec a yard.
GARTER TOP HOSE.
Children's fine seamless ribbed
Howe, double thread. tritee heel and
tie, 'flied fine rib' for girls and heavy
rib for boys. Specially priced ac-
cording to size at 12c, lee, 14c and
••• pair.
their families' fall supply. It is true economy to trade
at this store. We are first to cut prices and last to ad-
vance them. In the face of the steadily increasing cost
of all merchandise, the prices we make now at the
opening of the season are truly rare opportunities that
should not be neglected too long, for we can't rebuy
these goods to sell at our present pricts.
r — 
I Our Formal -Autumn Millinery Opening
Set Next for  Thursday and Friday. Sept. 19.20
Beautiful, exquisite, new Autumn
I Hats can also be had here Monday,
I
euesday and Needifeeday preceding
ear formal opening. Every one a
eistiect creation, a perfect interpre-
' alto/ of the reigning modes, every
hat a faithful copy of an impoited
model or the creation of our own
skilled desigeers. The prices are
simply wonderful for such remark-
able values. Will expect you. Every-
body cordially invited to come.
LADIES BEADY TO WEAR OE-
, PARTMENT.
Wonderful new autumn Suit values
at $12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22 and
$25.
Women's light weight :bort coats.
Special next week at $4. $5 and $
Women's new autumn Skirts, Pen-
alties, Serge and Voile in the_ newest
autttmn styles. Here is the range
of prices: $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50.
36.340, $6.75, 37.50, $8.50, $9.00,
$10.00, 311.00, $12.50, $13.50 and
$15.00,
GREAT_ SALE OF MEN'S HIGH
l'LASS FALL. AND WINTER
SUITS.
If you want the best. If the beta
at the lowest prices in the city will
influence you to buy from us come
and inspect our great assortment
Men's Suits at 5eso up to $25.00,
The cedebrated Sweeten Work
Suits at $3.00
Harbour's Department Store 0 0
ScHl)01.4 SUITS.
You'll like them, you'll buy. They
are here at $1, $1.50, $1.75, $2,00,
32.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.0u and $5.'eit
a mule
THE SCHOOL SHOE SALE.
When getting the boy or girl
School Shoes, plan to come here. We
are making great gem efforts for all
ages of boys and girls. The prices
range from $1.00 to $2.00 a pair.
Remarkable values at $1- $1.11.
$1.25, $1.34 and $1.49 a pair.
WOMEN'S SHOES.
Great assortment, the wanted
kinds. The latest styles. at $1.25,
$1.54), $1.75, $2.40, $2.24, $2,50
$3.00, $3.50 and '4.00 a pair.
MEN'S SHOES.
Thousands of pairs to choose from.
Reliable Makes, top notehers in style
and quallly, priced at prIceu - that
ehonld win yowl- patronage.
North Third Street
JUST OFF BROADWAY
 einsmw  
AT THE CHURCHES 
4
BROADWAY - Kr" 5% 'I' In; cc
pastor. Both morning ei,d e‘el
1 -.0niimmtmint:servitee will be held. elte 'WI.:Ii
k"The Final Tests." '' 
01 
THIRD STREET Pee lee-,
Fields. pastor. Morning end vi 'II
Ins services. Rev. Thomas
Midge filling the pulpit while Rev 6,1
Fields preaches in May (trod.
TRJMBLE STREET—Rev. G. W




CIRST Rev. 11', E. ('eve, pastor.
0,et. serviets •Theine,
Scarcis of Freeh impulee."
KEN ITtlil" AVENVE- Rev. J. R
Morring and evening




11, I nme. Sell ii
.—drquin, pastor. Morning and eve-
ning services. "Lessons from
School" is the theme for morn"
services. "A Knight of the Tw,
tieth Century is the evening theme
Episcopal.
(ERA( E--Res. David C. Wright_ •
resignation, effective September 2Sthreetor. Holy communion at 7:34La. in ,
He has aced:04d the agency for twoschool at Sunday sehool will rtsurne Its regular
,chemical concerns to represent them
"at'as at II: 341' Morning Prihrer ist Los Angeles and *ill leave the MeeI.and sermon HI: 45 o'cloek, subject.
home.Moore, Bush?". No elening prayer' until
President Harr‘v Rhodes. of theTheme, October.
it 111, I.ord.- Sunday
TEN 111 eTREE'l liev. George H.
feurley. p.1•01- Servi,es both nicorn-
illg • \ • MOT g I
"Moral ail 4! Liga1 .espe..e le Sin and
Baptist. Itedenipii, 1.
FIRST —.Rev. Calvin 51. Thomp-
SIMI, pastor. Morning aed eveteng German.
eervieve. Moreing theme, 'This Teter - LUTHER.eNe v WIPtain Groth-
Also." Et, elm; theme. "An like:- nee 'meter Morning and evening
tratien Thal Jc- bilS eevites. In the morning he will
SECOND estervices by Rev. L. 0. preach In German and In the evening
'of the moieth to make that eity his"What Did Moses See in the Burning
Secretary Coons Resigns Position I vertieing a small city has ever re Mr. N'ellman says he will make an-
Iceived. He has always taken a 'great 'other attempt with a new airship isHere to Go to Los Angeles, Cal4 interest in the inirnigratIon work ,19eb.
and staying on a little later than
he wished to handle the couvention NEGRO ATTEMPTS ASSAULT
this month. ON .% YOUNG lirAD1,
Mr Rhodes dill not knoe what the I
club would do for a secretary and A low, heavy-set negro In ehlit
that matter will be decided at the sleeves, grabbed eine Ella Burton.
of 1158 Beladway. Thursday night
about 10 o'clock as she was entering
her gate after alighting. from a ear
with Mimi Docie Fitseitnnions,, catch-
ing her by the wrist. She jerked
loose and ran into the house, her coin
paniou following. After locking the
door they went to their room and
retained to retire, whefi the negro's
face appeared at the .window. They
screamed-, and pedeterians were at-
tracted. The negro watt seen to leap
over the back fence and escape.
• • • done some of the most effective ad- re - c' after two days' search.
Mr. CO, W. Coons, bruit:tar) of the and shall always keep in touch eith it
Commercial dab, has tendeled his '*5 I expect to see my judgment of it
verified.
Mr. ithisies' Tribute.
"We lose a very valuable man meeting next week.
when Mr. Coons leaves us, and .1
deeply regret to see him leave. He
is energetic, tireless and a resource-
ful workr and has given us the best
WELLMAN _ABANDONS
TRIP TOO POLE.
Commercial club, has had the resig-,of his -talents. In my position. I can Trandheim, Norway, Sept. 14.eaticn since the first of the month. 1eppreciate the work he its,, done, InBicycle Stolen,
hut only gave it out for publication 'touch with all the big melt in theA. NI. Sanderson,- the wall paper
dealer, reported (he loss of a bicycle 
todae. He .14setrad for a meetiagIcountry in the railroads that are cast-
from in front of his store last night of the directors uesday night to take!ing eager glances at Paduceh. Mr.
the %bird front action on the resignation.  Coons has done effeellie_worie
hits, and in each instance be purchas- When seen totray by a Sun repre-iterest them, and while we cannot
ed a new one. In looking over wheels 4sentative, Mr. Coring said: "I am very 'eers edict for a certainty, we believe,
recovered by policemen during see rorry to leave Paducah as j have come idue to his work, Paducah will soon
past several weeks, he ii1.'ntIlled one to think very much of it and its peo- see two and possibly three made
as a wheel stolen front him several Ple, and have great confidence in its ihere. Just at this time, under the
weeks ago. future. However, 1 have had several circumstances, his resignation is to
I be regretted.''tempting offers elsewhere which
Grahem both neseteleg an I feening In English. Theme. "Lessen; Cen- —Sermon,. in emit ade e lee! No- mild not very well pass up. and hence Mr. (bons has been secretary of
NORTH TWEI.F'Til S eitEET Rev r, friing Death and The Dead." e„ ewe. bee ' -.e v. le Hee ..mt..nd)" :tshall leave. 1 shall always have i the C momercial _club for two years.1 R (lark. pastor Mening arid EVANGELICAL -- Re" William men aredeeled avrt for! warm spot in my heart for the city and a half, and during that time has
Walter Wellman, the head of the
Wellman Chicago Record-Herald- ex-
pedition, arrived at Trornsto last night
on board the Frithjof front Spitzber-
ilett,-on-Irittcwaritrytne. He IMMO
that he had definitely abandoned for
this year, after a disastrous trial of
his airahip, the proposed attempt to
reaCh, the north pole.
The airship made an ascent Sep-
tember 2 in a strong northwesterly
wind, whi-h drove her southeastward
over the land. it was foun'd I1PCPS-
sary to cut the balloon afrift from
other parts of the airship. but It was
—.1 etore shout abut it* Myer-
tieing implies.. If it. publicity le of
flu   !ling" kind "it is a north.
while 'eerie"
A






For Paducah's Big Week
Worth of Show and
• Race Horses will be
in Paducah
SEPTEMBER
24, 23, 26, 27
They will make the
best races and show
rings ever seen in
the south.
Parties in the
vicinity of the fair
grounds or
Wallace Park who have
stable room to rent.
for the week of
September 24 to 27 will
please notify
F. C. Burnett, seciet.ary
ANNUAL 11ORSE SHOW AND FALL RACES
Six Thousand Dollars. inTurses zatiTremiums-.
